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POEMSqu

TIIOUGIITS AND 'WORDS OÉ, TIIE RETURNING
EMIGRAN'Iýi

I S TAN.i),,as once before I stood,

Mere nothïno;'meets my glancing eye,
'l Save, round My bark the rolling flood,

-And, overhéad, the evening sky;

And nowl, as then the moonlioht streams

Upon the vessel's féamy track,

While, clear as those unelouded beamsj,

The memory of the past comes back.

Lonýp., anxious years have flown and yet

It seemeth but as yesterday,

But then m'y plenteous locks were jet,

And now my scanty hair is gray:
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And then my eyes we're keenly bright,

My vig'rous frame erect and proud,

Those hav'e lost their youthful light,

That form by age and toil is bowed.

Then, too, 1 trod the deck in pain,

And where the sky and ocean meet,,

Sought, vainly sought, to catch again

A glimpse of childhood's dear retreat;

But now my heart is filled with joy,

And êvery objéct wears a mile,

While fancy doth the liours employ

In-visions of My native isle.

IV.

And Mary, though thine eye of blue

Has grown less bright through lapse of years,

Thy heart remains as fond and true,

Dear partner of my hopes and fears,

As when, with youth and beauty dowered,

I brought thee to my humble cot,

The star whichtlioucrh affliction lowered,

Shed ceaseless radiance on ýmy lot.



THE RET«UR'-"i;IýN-G EMIGRANT.

I kno-w that in thy memory dwell

T e charins our homestead used to wear,

The daisied green, -the mossy well,

The elms that cast broad shadows there,_

The roof of thatch, beneath whose shade

Our time, love-briomhtened, pass'd away,

The grove, where we so often strayed,

o hear the blackbird's merfy lay.

VI.

And thou rememberest, when we gained

The summit of the hill','bard by,
Just as the summer day had W'àned,

And sunsét clories filled the sky,

How swelled/ftr hearts with mournful pridé,
While cyazinçr on scene below

A verdant landscape, s-PrCaffinc-, -%vidc,

And sparkling in the crimson çrlow.

VII.

Cities, where domes and towers were rearlyd,

Majestie, o'er the busy scene,

And village fanes, whose turrets peered,

Heaven pointing, from embow'n*ng green.
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Bright stream'lets, which, like silver, flowed

Through em.'rald slope and cultured plain,

And rivers, on whose currents rode

Tall, white-sailed vessels to the main.

Fields ripe for har'TT'Inst, forests old,

And ivied piles of ancient time,

Broad lakes, and mountains rising bold,

As if to, guard the favored clime.

'We saw our country's loveliness,

Our brows, her balmy zephyrs fann'd,

And then we raised our voice to bless"

The beauty of our Mother-land.

Ix.,

One moment triumph swelled our breast,

The feeling of the next was pain,

For, glittering 'neath the golden west,

We marked the far-extending main;

We felt how soon its floods would rise

Between us and our native shore,

Thon viewed the scene with tearfu-1 eyes,

As one we should behold no more.
IJ



TUE RET7UR-NI-G EMTGRAINT.

X.

The pomp Df mountain, lake, and stream,

And goromeous ski es, and forest old,

All glorious as a poet"s dream,

Arouiid our western home is rolled:

Yet where the ancient pine-trees threw

Their shadow o'er the flowery grass

Or the red Indian's frail canoe

Doth o'er the rapid waters pass:

Or where Niagara's torrents rush,

Impetuous, from the dizzy height;

At busy noon, or in the hulsh

Of rosy morn, or starry night:

Still to that scene our mem'ries turned,

In weal and woe, in joy and pain,

And still our hearts, impatient, yearned

To tread our native soil ao-ain.

XII.

We know that time its chaugge hath she d

Upon the clierished friends of yore

Laid low fiffl many a stately head,

And many a bright one silvered o*er;ý
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Yet, thougla each old-accustomed place

Familiar forms no loiicrer fill',

How sweet, though mournful, to retrace

The haunts their memory hallows stiR!

How.sweet to hear the Sabbath chime,

Call to the well-known house of prayer,

-Ind worship, as in by-gone time,

The God of our forefathers, there.

The fruit of toilsome years to reap,
A

To realize youths visions blest,

And lay us down, at last, to sleep,

Beside our kindred's place of rest!

Oh, Thou! who, many à-toilsome road,

Our feet hath safe conducted o'er',

Comfort in every grief bestowed,

And bless"d in basket and in store;

If priv'leo-ed, by Thy graciouswill,

To seeonce more the land we love,

In joy, may we remember still,

The iiom, Thou hast prepared above!



IVELCOME TO SPRI«N-G.

ýVELCOME TO SPRING.

Ou, hail to thee, hail to thee, Sprin of the year

Already thy heralds, the May-flowers, appear:

The streanil, latelv ice-boujad, is dancincr in crlee

And the leaves are put forth from the Nvinter-nipt tree!

The farmer walks out in his newspringinçr field,

He thinks of the harvest which soon it will yield;

And the invalids casement is oped, to allow

Thy soft breath to visit his féverish brow.

The voices of children are rin(rino, in mirth

They joy in the.beàûty which glows o"er the earth;

And the buzz of the flies, just awaked from their sleep,

And the soncr of the birds., a s-Iý;eet h'armony keep.

Thou tellest, sweet Spring, of bricylit Summer, a tale,

When the odors of roses are borne on each gale;

But thy modest youna- bud's to my heart are more dear,

Than the gaudiest flow'rs which in Summer appear.

c* 9
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Then hail to thee! hail to thee, mirth-givino, Spring;

Oh,,.well, of thy beauty, t«he poet-may sing;

Now, ý the, stream, lately ice-bound, is dancing in glee,

And the leaves are put forth from the winter-nipt'tree.
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THE DYLG BLLND BOVS ADDRESS TO HIS
MOTRER.

MOTIRER, my mother, tholu hast fondly soothed,

Throuah lono, long days, my fretfulness and pain,

By thine own hand hâs been my pillowsmoothed,

And thou hast lulled me to my rest acrain;

Now that the hour has come when we must part,

Mem'ry recalls thy kindness to my heart.

Oft hast thou, in somn. momentàry rest,

Placed me beside thee* on the orassy sod,

Pillowed my aching head upon thy breast,

And read to me the precious ý,V-ord of God

Taucyht me thouçyh fatherlèss and--blind -ýtas I

I had a holy Father in the sky!

I have not looked upon the glad, green earth,

When Nature wakens at the call of SprinO'ý

Nor when the summer birds send forth their mirth,

While through the groves the brooks run murmuring;

I have not looked upon the sunset sky,

Nor have the tints of autumu pleased my eye.
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well I know, all these are briçrht and fair,

1 know that pleasant are the summer hours;

For o'er my brow has assed the gentle air,P

And to my lips I've pressed the fral-rrant flowers

And heard the murmurs of the gladsome stream,

Like the soft voices of some pleasant dream!

Yet, dearest mother, still thy accents mild,

Thy soft and tender, sweet and soothing word,

Rave been more fausie to thy sightless child,

Than all the blightsome 'ongs of happy birds

And when I know that thou beside me knelt,

It was the greatest bliss I ever felt

What,' though all deeply veiled my sio,,ht has been,

What thouch I ne'er bave looked upon thy face,

What, thourrh this pleasant world 1 have not seen,

Yet in that brighter, better, happier place,

Shall I not (raze with ravished eyes, on Him,

Before whose throne low bend the Seraphim ?

For well 1 know our parting hour is nigh,

And I no more may hear thy much-loved voïce;

Yet if 1 go to dwell. above the sky,

Say, dearest mother, wilt thou not rejoice
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To know thy child from sin and pain -is free,

'Though. care and sorrow still are left to thee ?

Yet left not lono,,, I know thou soon wilt share

The holy joys that for the righteous wait,

Soon shall thy spirit seek those regions fair

And anCels hail thee t6 that happy state

Then, when on earth tolls out thy funeral knell,

Mother, we then shall meet Farewell, farewell.
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TO AN ABSENT FRIEND.

Sxy, loved one, can thy heart all trace

Have lost of pleasant moments past

And hast thou from its wonted place

The memory of our fondness cast!

For surely time had never flown

Thus long, without a word from thee,

Hadst thou, bythine own feelings, known

How glad received that word would be.

Dost thou forget the merry thron-ZDI

That loved to gather r'ound thy knees,

And hear the simple tale or sono-

.Which from thy lips was sure to ple ase ?

Dost thou forcet the cliildish race

When shadows fill. the landscape oer,

And gleesome shout and smiling face,

To happy hearts a witness bore ?
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The fragrance of Acadia's flowers,

The hues that sumnier sunset gave,

LThe ramble through the forest bowers,

The rest beside Chebucto's wave

The flowery field our cot before,

Its many-bloss--(>med haWthorn trees,

The willow, w-i'ving at our door,

0 say, hast thou forgotten these

Hast thou forgotten each dear form.

That gathered round the evening light,

rnheedino- of the gloom or storm,

While all within was calm and bricht!

When soul. with soul would sweetly blend,

And tender words of love be spoken,

While beamincr eyes to speech. would lend

A chatm, that now, alas, is broken!

Alid still thy name is breatlied in love,

When we have met at day's decline,

And still our prayer ascend abovel,

For peace and j oy to thee ahd thine

By all ttat marked thy presence brief,

The fount of our affections stirred',



Àýî(I Mcmory dwells with pleasing grief,

Upon thy every look and word!

Oh. pass away may many a ycar,

Bcfore thy presence, with the light

It shed upon Dur sojourn here,

May mak-e again our pathway bright;

We may..4ot hear each other's voice,

Or clasp each other's hand acrain,

-ý-ýBut make once more our hearts rejoice,

By thy affection-breathino, pen.

16 .,EOLIAN IIARP.
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ADIEU TO TUE CITY.

ADIE-U to the cityý! the summer is nigh

And I k-now that the flowers are in bloom, -

have had a crlimpse of the briuht blue sky,

As it shone oer the house-tops, all dark and hi(-Yh,

Likeîhe sunlight over the tomb!

Oh I long to, roam the wild wood free

And to list to the birds' gay so-ngo,

As,, they flit in their freedom from tree to tree,

Or to o-aze on the waves of the billowingg sea,

As proudly it dashes along

Oh gladly 1 leave thee, thou city street,

With thy dull and smoky air,

For the home where the loved will my comin-0 greet,

And my welcome be spok-en in accents sweet,

I long, h lono- to be there

17
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TIIE BABY'S GRAVE.

IT was a spot of calm and shade,

Far down the garden side,

-Where the mild summer breczes strayed,

'Mid willows, brancliinc -%vide;

The blue sky glanced with soften'd liçrht

Down through each trembling spray,

And the sweet sunbeams seemed less brigh't,

When on tliat grave they lay.

The earliest vernal blossoms there,

Their gentle perfume gave

'Twas meet that flowers so frail and fair

Should deck the baby's grave ;

In turn would primrose, snow-drop, pale,

Witli summer fav'rites shine

Moss-rose and lily of the vale,

And fragrant églantine.
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Not far away, a streamlet kept

Its course, with murmurincy sound

A requiem to the one who slept

gêneath the crrassy mound

And standincr near that lowly grave,

The presence of the dead

calm and hol féelincr crave

Before which passion fled.

There from their play, with step subdued,

Two little ones would steal,

Their youncr hearts with deep thouçrht imbued,

Beside the crrave to kneel;

Would spea«k of him, their brother dear,

Who slept the sods below -

W ond'rincr îf he their words could hear

Or of their presence k-now.

To them it was a fearfý1 thin-r

A thincr of mystery,

That their free steps could cease to spring,

At -will, oler lawn and lea;

That all unheeded on their ear

Their mothers voice might fall,
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And birds, sweet flow'rs, and streamlet clear,

Be hid in darkness all.

And yet a holy, 1,1 high belief,"

Dwelt in each youthful heart

Faith in a world where noucrht but crief,

Of sin or pain has part;

A happy home, the stars among

Where God is ever praised,

And their young brother swells the song

Serap'hic voices raised.

But when the crrateful twilicrilt dews

Refreshed the thirsty flower,

The mother bent her steps to muse

'\Vithin that tranquil bower;

It was her first-born son, above

Whose head the trees did wave

The earliest pledçye of nuptial love,

Now slumb'rincy in the rave.

With mournful pleasure she would dwell

Upon his form and face ; -

Ris soft blue eyes, the'hair that fell

In curls with so much grace;

20
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His cherub smile, the tott-rincr feet

That oft to mcet her came,,

Thevoice, than music far more sweet,

That lisped hiý mothers name

Ah! she that infant one had made
1. The idol of her soul;

Nor dreamed that clouds her star could shade,

Or darkness o'er it roll.

But Re who rightly claims our all,

And knew his errinry child

In mercy did the çyift recall,

That'had her heart becuiled

It was a féarful stroke she bowed

At first in mute despair,,

Then faith unveiled her eyes and showed

Her Father's hand was there;

Despair and weak repining fled,

And faith the triumph won

She k-issed the chast'nino- rod and said

Thy will, 0 Lord, be done

Oft at that grave for grace she soucrht

And grace to her was given,
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Safe througrh a path with danger fraucrht

To çruide her babes to Heaven.

And tho.ugh, remembrance of the past,

At times her breast micrht wrino,

The hopc* of meeting there at last,

.Would ever comfort brin.c.

0 ! lioly hope, thou art a ray

Sent from a briohter clime

And, sheddig o, o'er the mourner's -%vay -

A brilliancy sublime!

A rainbow, rich with hues more fair

Than ever spann'd the sky,

And whicIL a dearer pledge declare

The loved shall meet on hiçrh.?



INVOCATIO_'ý;.

EVOCATION.

SPIRITof Light thy beams divine

Diffuse upon this sacred page,

And let this Holy Volume shine

My guiding star, through youth and age;

My beacou to point out the way,

Lest from the path of life I stray.

Errinc, Thou know'st I am, and blind,

And ever prone to turn from, Thee

My feet unto thy precepts bind

0 let Thy laws my counsel be,

And make Thy gospel my delight

My thou çrhts by 'day my dreams by night.

I come not to Thy sacred Word

With worldly reasonings and vain;

Be Thou my Teacher, gracious Lord!

Thy hidden mysteries explain

And with a child's simplicity,

Help me to bow my heart to Thee.
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1 f Thou bestowest lencyth of years,

Still be this precious Book my guide,

While travellinc throuçrh the 11, vale of tears

Whate'er or joy or grief betide

Till', led by it to realms above,

bless Thy co'descendinçr love
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THE LAST LOOK.

TiiE carth. is glowing in the light

Of an autumnal day,

And gaily dance the waves which bear,

Swiftly, my bark away.

How calmly rest the ceintle sheep

Upon that verdant shore,

The call of birds methoucht I heard

Despite the breaker's roar.

The woods, the ancient woods, are robed

In crimson, gold, and green,

Where almost hidden by their leaves,

The villace church is seen:

And, close beside its holy walls,

They sleep, the.young' and £air;

The old man with his hoary head,

The blooming maid, rest there.
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Ay, there they lie, aroýund whose knecs

l've playd inchildhood's hours;

The sister') Who was wont with me

To twine the summer flowers.

And one fair for' -%vith clowinfr cheek

Briçrht brow and flashinç-r eyes

Even now, methought, upon the bréeze

I heard her accents rise.

And I have lived to hear no more

Those voices in their mirth -

To lay all that my soul held dear

Beneath the dull cold earth:

To know that skies are bricht above

That flow'rs are in their bloom;

But they Who would have joy'd to view
are in

All these the tomb

The pride of manllood from my step,

Has now for ever fled;

My hopes, the buoyant hopes of youth,

Rest with the dreamless dead;

There is a gloom- upon my brow,

And in my aching heart
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A fcarful sense of loneliness,

-\Vhich, will not thence depart.

1 Icave, ye scenes of happiness,

For there, wherc'er I tread,

Each shady walk, each sunny spot,

Recalls the loved-the dead;

The flowers, planted by their hands,
1

The arbor*s cyrassy seat,

The elm, bencath whose spreadincy boughs,

We loved at eve to meet.

Soon, desolate home, my voice shall sound

Upon a distant shore;

And 1 may view thy groves, and streams,,

And village graves no more:

But thouch I mincie with the crowd

Upon that stranger land,

My heart shall ever b.e with you,

Departed household band!

And oh, my childhood's friends, methinks

That ye are near me still,

To guide my wayward steps aright,

My soul witli hope to fill,

27
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By -výhisp'rincy of the day m-hen 1C
With you arrain shall meet,

And, in the rerrions of the blest,

Your sainted spirits greet.

Swift speeds my bark, -the glorious sun

I-Ias--gained his mid-day height,

And full upon your place of rest

He pourshis golden light;

But ere his orb has left the skies,

I far away shall be,

I have taken my last look, - farewell,

Home of my lieart - to thee !
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THE VICTIM OF CONSn. IPTION.

SIIE faded slowly from, us: day by day

We folt some fond dependence torn away;

There came new symptoms of her early doom,

To shroud some lincrerincy ray of hope in gloom,

And force conviction on the achinrr heart

That soon the cherished object must depart.

She had been ever lovely,-- but there now

Was such meek- resignation on her brow

Such faith and hope reflected in her face,

As cave each féature more than mortal grace,

And the soft radiance of her cheek- and eye

Were as a glory lent her from. tlie sky

One day comes bac- to mind with mournful. power:

, e sat around her at its closing hour;

The Bible open lay upon her -nee,

And yet she seemed not reading, but to be

In pleasant meditation, by the smile

That played around her parted lips tlie whUe.



We gazed with love upon her; when, a ray A
Forced throuçrh the shading drapery its -wayC 0 R

Into the-sick crirl's darkened room, and thereC

Shed its'bricht beauty o'er her glossy hair, T'

And on the Book by inspiration given, U

Lay, lightinçr up the promises of Heaven. T'

Jtý

She raised her eyes, and marked the sq.-Libeam fall A

In wavy, golden chequers on the wall;

Then, turnino, to us with a gentle siçyh,
G-

Said, in her low clear tones, I soon shall die: B-
And ere for me earth's fleetinçy joys arc o'er,

A.
Let me behold the sunset sky once more!

w

A.
We raised and led her to the casernent side,

Drew back the -curtain -placed, the licrht to hide

From eyes, though bright, yet weak - and bade her gaze w

Upon the landscape bathed in Sol's last rays w

'Twas a familiar scene, and yet I deemed, Ar

To herit never more enchantinu seemed. So

Ar

She looked upon the garden, gay with flowers, Fr
fav'rite in health's by-corie ours,

ýThe'ârbor, C------------------- -
The smooth green lawn, where 'neath the summer stade He

W-Of spreading beech trees, she had often played,

30 .ZFOLIA«.'*; HARP'.
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And the fair lakelet, - its blue, trembling brev-st,

]Radiant with shadows from the crimson west.

The home-bent reaper's song, the evening bell,

Upon her ear with soften'd cadence fell,

The distant city faintly met her sight,

Its casements flashino, with reflected light;

And 'mid its piles, t4e çy-ra*ve-orirt.house . of praver,

)Ve faucied t hat her craze dwelt loncest there.

Gay with unnumbered tints the forest shone,

By Autumn decked as for a stately throne;

And past expression çyloriou'looked the skies,

Where the pale moonbeams blent with sunset dyes,

And lovely she who view'd them. - she and they,

310st lovely as their beauty passed away.

We turned and sa - that her. last look was cast

Where, from the west, the orb of day had passed,

And gently whispered; - Say, dost thou not grieve

So soon this world of loveliness to leave ?

And can'st thou' without yearning tear-drops part

From scenes which held such influence o'er thy heurt?

Her kindling glance we never shall forget,

We seem to hear the words of 'rapture yet;
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Earth's charms are many, but 'how short their sta!Y!
Her brîghtest beauties murmur of decay

See, round yon tree its crimson foliage lies,

And nioht already gathers oer the skies."

And if our Father's footstool thus be fair

If hues so bright these transient scenes can wear,

Ilow far more great the glory of that place

Which gains its sunlight from the Saviour's face;

Wherever hath the Godhead's splendor shone,

And sinless hosts surround the dazzlina n

1 leave ye for a season; from my eyes

The veil of death will shut out earth and skies;

But when with autumn tints the W*oods are red,

)Vhen glows the west above my grassy b ed,

Let nature's radiant féatures- to your heart

A shadow ýof my blissful home impart."

We do not hear that voice of music now:

We gaze no more,. upon the heaven-turned brow;

Her ashes have to native dust been borne, 1

And wait in hope the resurrection morn -

And her pure soul' escaped from sin and woe,

En oys the bliss by faith descried below.
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SAY NOT-&'WE PART FOR EVEIL!

SAY NOT WE PART FOR EVER!

SAY not - &I' -We part for ever!

It must not, cannot be,

That those -%vho love thee, never

Acain thy face shall see.

W hen occan rolled between us.

Had hope thy-bos-om--fled.-?-

And now, that thou hast seen us,

It still its licht shall shed

O*er the dark future throwina-

- Its heart-reviving- rays,

And, in perspective, showing

Yet man ýýppýý days

Say not W£-Part. for - ever

For still to me* the past

Whispers, though now we-sever

It cannot be to'last

And mem'ry of thi4 oTeetincy,

Shall iû,our hearts remain

The faithful pledoa-o£ meýtincr

Ere'lona- with j oy ag

3
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Say not We part for ever!

There i' a better land

There miîy we seprate never,

From that beloved band.,

'Who from this world of grievingZD>

To that blest home have past,

And who are now reccivincr0 .

Their lonc-soucht prize at last.rD 0

Oh! parting cometh never,

To mar that heavenly rest,

And this be our endeavor',

To meet among the blest
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THE FADED LEAF.

THE FADED LEAF.

We all do fade as a leaf."' - IsA au.

ev'n as thinc, thou wither'd leaf,

Doth human life pass by,

A season short ' a peliod brief

A blooming, but to die.

I gaze upon thy pallid form,

And there encraven sée

ln lines which. chill the life-blood warm,

41 Thou too must fade like, me."

Emblem of life! when hailed we first

The Spring's rejoicing hours,

Thou from the leafless tree didst burst,

A bud, amid the bowe-rs.

And when her vernal season run,

Earth rew more brightly fair

Wert gladden'd by the summer sun,

And waved in sijimmer air.
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A short liv'd beauty! scarce thy form.

Did its perfection gain,

Ere the unsparing Autumu storm

Swcpt wildly o*er the plain.

And on the busy city street

It* flunçr thec down to die

To wither, 'neath the passer's fect,

As Icaves of years crone by.

And quickly too is childhood's bloom

Exchauçrcd for manhood's staçre

Which hastens onward to the cyloom

Of chill'd and faded açrc.

One creneration passeth by,

Almost without a trace

Their vacant places to supply,

There springs another race.

But, fragile glory of the bowers,

Ye fall no more to rise

A briglit and glorious liope is ours,

A hope beyond the skies.
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We trust, when fades this,-feeble form,

And low our bodies rest

-----B--eyond the reach of bliçrht or storm,

TÀo bloom amonc the blest.

He, who bestowed upon the troc

The leaves that çraily wave,

To man a noble destinv,

A part immortal crave.

Then bc, ývith faith's aspiring eve,

Firm fixed on thincrs above

NEght gain at last a home on hicrh

Throucrh his Redeemer's love.

ire

37
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WIIY WEEP WE FOR THE DEAD?

Wwy Nveep we for the dead

Oh is it strance we mourn

Strance that our tears are shed

For lov'd ones from us torn?

For friends, whose sympathy and worth

No more shall cheer our hearts on earth?

They that were wont to bend

With us at time of prayer ;

Whose presence scemed to lend

Hope to the heart's despair ;

And whose fond accents brought relief,

Ev'n in the darkest hour of crrief.

Silence is in the hall,

Which echoed to their mirth,-

We meet at eve - but all

Sit not beside the. Ilearth
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hevainly do we gaze around,

Thosc forms no more on earth are found!

Sad, sad indeed, were life,

Without love's cheerincr liçrht

Which in this -%vorld of strife,

Still shines most purelv bricht;

And -%vhen the friends we lovd arc fled,

Oh is it strancre we mourn the dead ?

Yet still we have a hope,

Which bids our tears be dry

We trustingly look up

To the eternal sky,

And lonc to crain that brighter shore,

W here grief and partincs arc no mor'e.

CA
Therethere we hope to meet

The friends of early days

There, their lov'd forms to creet

And swell the song of praise
à

To Him, the Blessed One, Nvho go-ave

For us his body to the goTave
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We joy in theïr relcase

From sorrow, carc, and pain;

They have found perfect peace

min;Our loss, to thern is

But nature cannot check her tears,

When memory spca'-s of by-ç-rone years.

lit
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TO ýIY BROTIIER,

ON TIIE THIRD A«-NNIVERS.iRY OF RIS BIRTIJDAY.

IDEAR WILLIE, on thy natal day,

I would a simple tribute pay,

And -%vish my brother ev'ry JOY,

That life can crive thec dearest boy

Few years bave passed since first thy birth,

Gave a new playmate to our hearth,

And since the hour that we did hail

Thy infant smile, thy feeble wail,

No trace of care has dimméd fliy brow;

Would it might ever bc as no-%v«!

Would that thy life might be a day,

As vernal as thy native May

And when the shades of nicht should. fall

For night, on earth, must come to all,

Amidst the golden hues of even,

Thy sun should set, - to rise in Heaven
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It may not be for care and strifé
M,

Arc woven with the web of life

Short is the pleasure and the joy,

Whieh man may meet, without alloy;

And thou, dear child, must have thy share,

If ycars are thine, of grief and care.

Nor may thy sister's humble muse,

For thec in life a pathway choose

Or else, perchance, her wish might be

Beyond all possibility.

I would not that the victors wreathl,
, i1j Should deck , in after years, thy brow,

Its leaves are 'dewed with blood and death,

And tears from bro-en hearts that flow.

Nor would I that the voice of fâme

Should loudly shout abroad thy name.

No, brother; where, amid the wild

Dwells nature's uninstructed éhild,

On Afric's burning sands, and where

Indostàn's breezes scent the air

On Lapland's dreary plains of snow,

And where Pacific breezes blow;

g
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On fertile land, and desert sod,

Go thou and preach a savincr God!

'fýis bq-l thy task, - to téach the heart,

îNow rude and wild, the better part;

To distant reoions to roclaim

A 'Maker's and a Saviour's name.

Thy glorious banner be the cross,

Thy armor be thy trust in God

And, countincr all thincrs else but loss

Go tread the path. thy Saviour trod

Th,--n, though thy name may not be found

On hist'ry's page, -,with laurels crowned,

Thourrh by no proud recording stone
î

Thy narrow place of rest be knowii,

Yet oh ! thy bright reward shall be

Lastincr to all eternity

A truce to thoucbLt tbLy voice I hear,

Its merry tones ring on mine ear;

And now I see thy laugghing eye,

Thy ligghtsome step goes bounding- by;

Whate'er thy lot, may God, dear ebild,

Be with t1lee through lifes stormy wild,

That He may keep t«hee 'neath Hîs care,

Shall. ever be t«hy sister's prayer,!
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THE MISSIONARPS DEPARTURE.

TIRE vessel waitefb. that shall bear thec from thy native

shore,

And thine eye, ere long, shall -%vistful turn, yet sec ber

bills no more

Yet -sec no more her pine-clad hills, her scenes of peace

and love;

Or aught but the wate'rs wide around, the azure , ault

above.

Thou hast stood amid tb:y childhood's haunts, thy moun-

tain home beside,

And looked on each familiar spot, -with mincled love

and pride

Hast given ýand recèived acain, affections warm em-

brace,

And a&$ bearing hence à message fraught with hope for

a fallen race.
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They say those Islands of the West, have brighter skies

than ours;

That gayer plumacred arc lheir birds, and riclier hued

their flowers

That the orange and the lime send forth sweet fragrance

on ffie brecze,

And an Eden seems o"èrshadowed' by their stately forest

trecs.

But over all the loveliness hath rrloom been shed by Sin;

And death hath found a féarful-féast that Paradise within;

And the Prince of Darlness reicheth, there, a scarce

resisted lord,

Thou croest to wage war with him -God crive thee

great reward

-Men praise the conqueror's mîrrlity deeds, they trumpet

forth his name;

They place upon his haughty brow the laurel wreath of

fame;

But ah! the triumpli-shout is swelled by many an or-

phan's cry,

And the garland is bedewed with tears from the lonely

wido«'s eye!
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Oh. faithful soldier o f the Cross, more great, beyond

compare,

The field thou goest forth to win, the -banner thou dost

bear;

And not-as his poor fading wreath, his perishinry iýqnown,

Shall be the glory crained by thee, shall bc thy glittering

crown

The Lord of Hosts bc thy defence in every tryihcr hour,

Strengthen thy frame, increase thy faith, and clothe thy

-words. with pô-wer;

Give peaceful skies and speeding -%vinds, along the

treacherous main,

And to thy own Acaàian home return thce safe acrain..1 0
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TIIE SEA.

THESca, the Scal the deep, bliie Sca,,

With its varied scenes, is most dear to me

)Vhether it flash 'neath the day-çrod bright,

Or shine in the moonbeams silv'ry light

Or the sunset hues of a summer sky,

Are tincinc its waves with a crimson dye,

it wake with a lion's roar,

iý A bamino- dash on a rocky shore,
While the waves run hiu a S

h -nd the white-cap" rida

Over the black and boisterous tide,

Or calm. as a mirror, its waters lie,

Refl'ectino, each. shadow that flitteth by 1.

In all it is lovely, - the eye mîght rest

For ever untired on its chancreful breacf -

But it is not for this, that, by that word

The Sea! are my heart's deepest fèclincs stirrd;

Nor is it the tréa-sures of silver and gold,

«'ýý'hieli it*"aark and unpierced caverns hold,
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.Nor yet for the gems that beneath, it lie,

Thougli th-cy equal the stars of the midnight sky;

For it hath treasures of far more worth

Than the precious stones-and the crold of carth,

The loved and the lovinc the free and brave,

That slumber beneath the restless wave!

Ohý if a voice from the sea arose,

What tales of woe mioht it not disclose,

From the hour that the small- a-ad the frail canoe,

First ventured forth, on the placid blue,

Till the stately frigate was seen to cylide,

As conscious of majesty, over the tide!

How many forms ýneath its waters rest,'

_\Vhose presence made home and the hcartli-stone blest, -

Who a linçyerino- look on the loved ones cast

Yet thouçrht notbelieved not, that look was the last,

Who left them with bearts, which with hopes beat high,

But returned not açrain they had left them-to die!

A mighty baÎk from, Columbia's strand,g
Set sail for Britannia's sèa-girt land;

A miohty bark, for scarce before,

The foaminc waves such a burden bore.

She had a hardy and crallant -creW5

Who well the path to their haven knew;
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Who in scenes of peril had often shared.,

And boldly the waves and the tempest dared,
. le
And those were in her who longed to see

'Again the Isle of the brave and free

For it was their home, and they knew that there

For them ascended -th e fervent puyer,

From hearts of love, that the bark might gain

A Passacre safe O'er the boisterous main

And those were in her who ne'er haël seen

The chalky cliffs of the ocean's Queen,

But were wont, on fancy's wing, to roam.

Through the glorious scenes of that Island-home,

And trusted, e'er long, their, perils o'er,

To be landed safe on her far-famed shore!

She leff the port. Days, weeks, had pass'd,

And anxious looks o'er the waves were cast;

While many a fond heart throbb'd with féar,

As time sped by, yet slie drew not near!

She was seen no more! though laden with life,

And formed to dare the ocean's strife,

S'he vanished away from every eye,

As the dew from the leaf, as a star from the sky!
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Answer, 0 Sea! for thou canst tell.

,:-What fearful doom. the lost

From, the frozen North did the iceberos rush

And to atoms the helpless victini crush?

Did drowning fire round her bulwarks clina-

And leave her a blackened and shapeless thing ?

Or did thy treacherous waves arise,

'And fbamino, dash to the angry skies,

While the gloom. of despair each heart o'erspread,

As the storm. burst forth on the shelterless head?

What was their fate-? Oh,, question vain!

There comes no response. from, the sullen main;

No sound is heard, save a murmur low,

As waves on waves'unceasingly flow 1

- Of the human forms that vessel bore,

And who shall be named with- the living no more,,

The Sea hath not left a single trace,

To mark their fate,' or their resting place

Somû should have slumbered where banners wave,

-Some in the lowly village grave;

But the daisied sod and the 'scutcheoned dome,

Sliall never afford them, a final home!

What thought must have rushed thro' the fever'd bra*lÉ,

And filled them with agonizing pain,
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When toss'd on the far and lone mid-sea,

They stood on the brink of Eternity!

Of the distant home,, of the cheerful hearth,

Of the grouping around in social mirth,

Of the w1hispered prayer, if, their names were

heard,

Which rose at the dear familiar word,

All these, and more with oerwhelming power,

Must have deepened the gloom of that fearful

hour!

- But was there none at that moment nioI

When the shriek of despair went up to -the sky ?

No eye to pity, no arm to save,

No power to snatch from a watery grave?

There was! Our Fatheir's tender care,,

Of all His works, was-not Wanting there;

Who said, when on earthl, to the storm, I& Be peace!

And the waves -did subside,' and the tempest cease,

Ilad power when all hope of earth. was fled I

To cheer the heartand raise the head.

O'er their mortal parts the deep sea rolls,

-But it hath, not power o'er undying souls,

And: we humbly bow to *the wise behest,

Which gave their forms 'neath the waves to rest.

51
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Then is it strange, that the deep, dark Sea,

In brightness or gloom hath a charm. for me?

Do not our hearts to the churchyard -cling,

And think of i ' ts earth as a sacred thing ?

ýýy tread we with awe the hallowed ground?

Why gaze we with love on* each turf-heaped mound?

Does the Spirit of Beauty linger there,

Is its grass most green, or its flowers most fair?

Is it that pomp and renown are spread

O'er the silent mansion of the dead?

Ah! no, it is that, beneath its sbade,

Those whom. we loved, who loved us, are laid!

'Tis sweet to the tomb of our friends to brincy

The simple flowery offéring:

'Tis soothincr to know the loved lie§ here

nd to shed o'er the spot affection's tear

But the Sea, alas ! hath nought to mark,

Whère its victims lie, in its caverns dark,

And we onlye-ýk'now that beneath the -wave

They found a still, an' untrodden grave.

Yet, oh, what boots it whether the breast

By the Sea, or the flowery turf be prest ?

Calmly they lie, till. the trumpet's call,

At the last great day, shall awaken all
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Still unheeding those that beneath thee sleep,

Oh, treacherous Sea, Èhou thy course doth keep!

Yet why call thee treacherous not a wave Inl

Whether it dash o'er the mariner's grave,

Or swiftly speed the good ship away,

Or flina, on the shore its glitterino- spray,

From the hour that first on thy. breast it rolled,

But hath been by thy Maker's hand controlled!

V
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SKETCHES. -No. I.

IT was a cold December night,

The snow fellIhick and fast,

An'd my heart was sad for all exposed

To that keen, wintry blast!

But I looked int" a pleasant home,

Well sheltered from. the breeze

It was not the abode of state,

But that of wealth and ease.

The eve's re past was on the board,

The fire was glowincr bright,

And round the crimson drap'ried walls,

It shed a cheerful light.

A lovely woman I beheld,

And, seated by her side,

Wa§ he Who happy-years aopo,

Had claimed her as his bride;

The merry tones of children there,

Were ringing, glad and free"'

As they clung unto their fathers arm,

Or sported round his knee;
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And as he viewed their happy play,

And press'd each dimpled cheek,

The parent's and the husband's pride,

Were more than words could speak.

One thinc alone I saw, that cause'

For sorrow could affbrý,

The wine cuv, like a servent's eye,

Was gleaming on the board!

As night drew on, the sounds o f praise

Ascended sweetly there,

And then each little hand was clasped,

Each briglit head bowed in prayer;

I saw the parents bless their babes,

I heard the fond 11 Good-nia1t

And soon those happy forms were wrapt

In slumbers, calm and light.

Again had Winter bared the trees,

And robed the fields in snow,

The sky was dark with heavy clouds,

A piercing wind did blow.

In a small room, around a fire,,

Which threatened soon to fail,

A little group of children stood,

With hollow cheeks and pale:
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The joyous, boundincy heart of vouth,

Seemed to have feft eaéh form5

As ever and anon they.looked

Out on the drivinc storm!

Their heart-sick mother sat beside

Her infant's little bed,

It turned its little eyes to hers,

And feebly asked for bread;

She'raised it in her arms, and clasped

It closely to her breast,

Mile o'er it fell the bitter tears,

Whieh long had been repressed.

She was the once fair, happy wifé,

But oh, how alter'd now!

The rose had left her cheek, and care

Was written on her brow.

What wondé "r if, while roved her eyes,

Around that clieerless scene,,

And mem'ry conjured up the thoughts

Of whai she once hàd been,

In the re.èesses of her heart,

The fatal cause she cursed,

VV'Meli robb'd of every comfort tliose

«W In luxury once nursed..
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But not for her own pain or care,

Did that sad woman mourn;

Hardship and toil, without a sich,

She cheerfully had borne!

But thus to sec the blight of shame

'Upon her children cast;

To sec, into a drunkard's grave,

Her husband sinkinçy fast:

Oh, this it was that wruno, her heart

With deepest, direst woe:

This caused, when all around was still,

The bitter tears to'flow!

But hark ! her husbands step, - poor babes,

Why run ye not to greet

Your fathers form? why place ye not

His old accustomed seat ?

Is it a dream, or standeth he

Indeed before me now.

Gone is the proud and stately step,

The high, commandina- brow!

And althougli altered bc his form,

By that debasino, sin;

Yet oh more strancrely, sadly changed,

The mind, the man within!
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The j'oys of home, of love, afford

No pleasure to his soul;

Beast li-e he turns, from them to seek

To drain the madd'nino- bowl.

Ascen:dé-d once within his home,

The sound of praise and prayer;

Ah, now the drunkard's song atone,

The drunkard's oath., are there!

Ask ye what wrought this féarful. change?

He loved to see the wine

Upon his hospitable 'board,

Wit«h ruby lustre shine.

He knew the mischief it had wrouoht

Yet, futile boast and vain!

The weak may fall," he proudly cried,

III can myseff restrain ! "

And sleeping thus in fancied strength,

On ruin's verge he ran,

He woke,, to find himself, alas

A fallen, fettered man!

Remorse is gnawincy at his heart,

While ever to his eye,

Wlien reason reioms present themselves

The scenes of days gone by.
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And when their stinging-memory

To still he vainly tries,

Baelk to the banefulcause of all,

Despairingly he flies.

Curse of mankind! thou fruitfül source

Of pain, and crime, and woe!

When, shall thy pois'nous waters cease

O'er this fair *earth to flow ?

Pleasant and beautiful it is

When round the graceful vine,

In rich luxuriance, we see

The purple clusters twine

But when the 'gift, which God bestowed,

The fevered lip to cool,

Is wrougght, «by demon art, to turn

A nian into a fool!

Nay! worse than fool, -a ver'y brute

To drown in sensual joy,

The gifts of soul, he should, to serye

His fellow men, employ;

To close his breast fo sympathy,

To turn into a hell,
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The hom e- where peace and comfort oucht

Alone, for ever dwell,

Howe'er enticingly ;pd bright

The treacEerous cup may flow,

Sick'ning, we turn from thee, and loathe,

The source of sin and woe.
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SKETCIIES. -No. II.

1 s.&w him at the festive board,

mirth grew-lloud and hicrh

Wh.en joy was heard in ev'ry tone, N,

And beamed from ev"ry eye.

His form was in its manly prime;

Health mantled on his cheek

iýàHis ample, curl-encircled brow,

Did intellect bespea«k- -

Genius illum'd his eyes, and wit

Flowed frequent from his tongue,

*Ïliapplaudingly,While all around, i

Upon bi-s--àçcents huncy

He raised his voice and lauded high.
t'Il

The use of madd'nina- wine

And bade them fill a bumper, free

VI.-And flowino-5 to, the Vine;

And in its praise his words were strong,

His tlioucrhts were gay'an d bright,

Alas ! a false, delusive strenoth,

An ignis fatuus " light
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Aiw ,

He laug«hed to scorn the dastard soul,

Who feared its power to test,

While those who freely drank, he named

The bravest and the best

And they who marked his eloquence,

-His kindlina, eye and hue,

Were, while they listened, fain to think

His boastful words were true.

ï I stood beneath a lowly roof,

Whence sounds of prai-se arose,

From lips that long had deeply drank

The cup of human woes.

And, sadly, as I gazed around,

I marked how idiot stare,

And shaking head, and doubled'form,

And siorhtless eyes were there.

It was a day of festival,

Some gen'rous friends had made

A feast for the poor babes of want,

That well their smiles repaid.

But ere the kind repast began,

Were summoned youna- and old,

And unto all, a man of God

His heavenly message told.
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And as I viewed the motley throng

That filled the narrow place,

One caught my shudd'ring glance, alas

I knew that form and face -

Though a stranome look was in' his eye,

And from his pallid brow
JWThe shininc curls that graced it once,

Were all dissever'd now!

Forgotten was the ground I trod,

Unheard the voice àf-praise;

And mem'ry brought, with lightning- speed,

The scenes of other days!

I saw acain, his form, that seemed,

To scoff at wan disease

I heard his careless laughter ring,

As from a heart at ease;

I broucht to mind his proud, high thoughts,

His lonoïnc after fame;

His certainty that he shou1dýake

Rimself a lofty name

And he was here how would his eye

Have.:flashed with scorn and ire,

At thought, that, from this home for want

He succor should require!
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-4 Alas in po'verty and shame,

With shattered health and brain,

They brought him to these shelt'ripcr walls,

His madness to restrain

j And still> too well migglit be perceived,

In bis dar- eyes' wild roll,

That reason had not yet regained

Her empire oer bis soul.

Where are they now, with Nvhom he loved

The midnight hours to spend

With song and wine, and who, perchance,

Were proud to call him. friend ?

MThen in delirious agony

He tossed upon his bed,

Say, were they there to sootbLe bis pain,

Or raise bis aclling bead.

Ali, no! not one came ni( rh, tliat him

In happier days had known

They left theAvictim. of debaýrth,

To perish, and alone

The holy'service ceased, and some

That bis sad history knew,

Around the wreck of noble gifts,

Wit-1 mournful int'rest drew;
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He called thom by their names, for lost

To him were shame and pride,

And spoke of what was now his home,

With air well satisfied.

Ah Wine had done its demon work,

The strong* man s form had bowed,

And, grovellino, in the dust, had laid

The spirit hiçyh and proud

Had chilled the warm. and feelincr heart

And o'er the glorious light

Of Intellect, for ever drawn

Insanity's dread night

could it more I turned away

In sadness from the scenel,

And longed to lose the memory

That he had ever been!
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LAND OF MY BIRTII.

im,

LAND Ofmybirth, thou Em'rald Isle!

Though fortune may not on thee smile,

Though all degraded bc thy sons,

Uneared for bc thy noblest ones;

Yet still my beart must fondly turn

To thec; for thee my bosom burn
t 'ýnile poets write of happier isles,

0 On which more briglitly fortune smiles;

Of Encrlands'dales of Scotlands hills,

Or heath'ry brakes, or murniurincr rills

Bards, Senators and _\V. arriors name

And patriots of undying fame,

Bc mine the taski., thouch weak my strains,.

To sing thy green and fertile plains;

44 Thine Abbeys olleorccously old;

Thy Giants' Causeway, frownincril bold;

-Thine-anzieiit--mounds, and castles hoar,Y1
Rocallino, tales of days of yore,

When superstition held her sway,

Where now has dawned a brighter day.
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Killarney's lake, on whose clear breast

The fairest scen'ry scems impress'd,

That Fancy e'er in visions wildl

Presented to, her fav'rite child.

Not, these alone, to thee beloncr

Thou land of eloquence and sonçT

Who dare deny thy poets' fire,

When by thy Moore is touch'd the lyr e ?

A Wellincrton is-also thine

In council and in field to shine

And many patriots, fam d on carth,

From. thy green hills deriv'd their birth.

Yet, 'mongst them all, to, none can. fame

With çrreater justice crive a name,

Mathew! than unto thec, -who first

The chains of -vile intemp'rance burst;

And plenty brought to many a hcarth,

That lately knew the drunk-ard's dearth.

Still onward, onward, be thy course,

Let Temp'rance speed with all lier force,

And may the -God of rio,'hteousness

Thy life preserve, thine eforts bless 1

For me,my country, though no more

I may behold thy much, lov'd shore;
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Though stormy oceans roll between

Acadia and thy valleys green,

Yet still remembrance speaks of thee,

In fancy still thy plains I sec.

I bend with pleasure o'er the page,

Erst written by some Irish sage;

With rapture did my bosom swell,

When, from a son of Erin, feil

Heart stirrincr eloquence and fire,

That micyht the dullest clods inspire

Amon(yst the nations, 1 would claim

For thec a proud and çrlorio us name

That, as of old> thy land bc found

V'b With picty and learning crown'd

Thy sons bc lauded through the earth,

For honor,industry, and worth;.

While noblest men exult to. claim.

An int'rest in the Irish name;

And peace and plenty on thee smile,

Land of my'birth, thou Em'rald Isle!

pl' 1,

lei
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THE LOST BRIDE.

S.uiE left her loved, her carly home.,

To seek- a distant shore

Nor fcared the ocean's stormy foam,

The billows' thrcat'nincr roar.

She fondly deem'd that by Itis side,

To whom her vows were civen

Nor ills nor dancrer mirrht betide

And placed her trust in Heaven!

Féw days had passed since low she k-nelt

Before the boly throne,

And pledcred the love she truly felt,

For him, and him alone.

He bravely could the tempest dare,

Oft had he stemmed the tide >-

And she,, beneath her husband's careY

Felt ev'ry fear subside.

She left her home. The storm burst forth;

With devastatinor sweep,
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To the fierce re(y-ions of the North

It rushed aloncr the deep

Nor lonc their barlç, thouch stroncr and brave,

The fcarfiil contest bore

But vainly striving, 'neath the -%vave

It sank, to riscý no more.

Ah! who the fcarful scene can paint

Of that tremendous hour,

When bravest hearts crrew sick and faint

And stron(r men lost their power?

thoucrhts of home and friends most dear

Ï,- Rush'd throucrh the sliiv"rin(r heàrt

Now that the fcarftil hour was nearl,

That it from lifé must part

îj,

'They sank, the bridegroom. and the bride

Benèath the o'erwhelminçr wave;

The deep and ever rollina- tide

Flows o'er their common grave;

In vain shall friends with strainincr eyes,

The distant deep descry

No more the Luna's sails shall rise

Beneath the azure sky,
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-NOW1, in her much-loved homc, is found

.,,\Iourninçy, where late was mirth,

For her, -whQse voice's gpntle sound,

,No more shall glad its hcarth.

Sh,-- resteth not 'ncath summcr bowers

No tears her corpse may lave,

Nor fond Affection strew the flowers

O*er her untimely grave.

Above her 'O uthful hcad, the sea

Its spraying surges fluncy

And the wild wind's deep melody,

A funeral anthem sung

Nor till the Archanç-rel's trump shall- sound,

The sea cire up its dead

Shall she o'er whom its waves resound

Rise from her ocean bed.
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SONG OF TIIE STREAM.

Oia, hcard ye the sound of the fast-flowinçr stream,

As it rushed from the inountains and sped o'er the plain,

i-c a voice to mine car did its murmurinçys seem,

And methouçrht that I heard from its waters a strain!

44 1 have been where the eacrie looks down from its nesti

And cold was my pathway, and chilly the air,

As 1 rolled doiçyp the mountain*s* old snow-covered breast,

And dashed oýcr'the shincrles all jaocred and bare.

4 Then wild was my clory, and mglity my pride,

As 1 covered the rocks with the foam of my wave

And the foot of no mortal e'er stood by my side,

Or the stream of the mountain had swept o'er' his grave'

44 ow rej oicing I go througgh a beautifal mead,

Where the flowers on'my bahks give perfume to the air,

M'hile many a willow bendsý o'er me its head,

And all thincrs aroun'd me more v'erdant a>ear.
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And childrén oft come', with thoir tresses of gold,

To play on my banks, or to craze on my stream,

And a peal of wild laughter their pleasure has told,

As they saw their own forms from my elcar waters gleain!

41,

Yet onward' I haste, for 1- dare not to stay,

Thouch fain. would I lincrer where all is so bricht

Till I mincle with many more streams on My way,

And we roll on to(yether rejoicinçy in miçrht.

And by cities of fame shall our pathway be found,

Ver our waves the tall. fricate in safety. shall. glide,

Till the roar of the occan. our murmur has drowned,

And the river is lost in iis decp rollincr tide!

'Me
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TO TUE MEMORY OF THE LATE MRS. H - Y.

Tjiy form, young motlier, from ouir' cycs

In bloom of life has pass'd;

But thou hast found a shelter now

From every earthly blast.

Thourrh no more in thy home is hcard

Thywell remcmbered voice,

Thou dost before the thronc of God

In coral strains re-joice.

who would mourn tliy blissful cha

-From pain and sorrow here

Translated to a bri(rhter world
17

happier sphere-A holier,

Thy form, by s'ickness W.orn, is now

In robes of whitù arraved

And glorious is the crown which rcsts

Upon tby sainted headc!ý
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But not, vouncr mother not for t'lice

The bitter tcars arc she(l,

Not that thy much-lov*d name so soon

Is number'd with the de ad

They fall for him, who hoped, with. thec

To tread the path Of lifel

fle who hath call'd. thce I)y the iiamc-,

The tender naine of wifé. 
so,

Hc*ll miss thec from his side, what time

The Sabbath bells we licar,

HeIl miss thy s'oft respornsiv, e voice,

When bowd. in 
houschold prayer; f À;,

i

And when at twilic-rht hour, young forms

Arc clustering round his lince

And eyes of love look up to his

He will reme-rnber thec!

And for the bricrht-haired boy, to, whom.
' tS

Thy memory will secm,

Ev'n as the almost faded trace

Of some delicrhtful dream.

And for the infant ones, who lie

Wrapped in their tranquil sleep, 
C Ma
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And who shall never know thy love,

-lave we not cause to -%vecp ?

Ob, One alone can heal the wound,

Which thy untimely death

Has made within the hearts of those

Who caught thine carliest. breath.

And He will toach thy friendsthourrhhard,

The trial to sustain;

God is, his own interpreter,

And ho wilL make it plain."

Perhaps, loved saint, evýn :now thine eyes,

Which beam -with purest love,

View those who sojourn yet on carth,

From thy blest seat above;

And One bricrht hope is theirs, a hope

Which can their peace restore,

That they may. meet thee in that world,

Where partiÈg is no more.
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TRE OLD OAK TREE.

FuLL many a tree the forest bath

Of - broad, luxurious shade,

By ývhich, for travellers'Inoon-day path,

Cool canopy is made; -
waving by the strèam,

The Willow, 0 >

The Beech o'er mossy dell,

And Elm, that lonçr in poets' dream

Hath been distincruished well.

I love to view in still warm. hour'.

The AsPen"s tréiiiblino- spray,

And sweet to me the hawthorn bower

In vernal June's array,

Or Ash, am'id wliose leafy braid,

The scarlet berries shinc,

Or, statelier far, in tangled glade,

The darlî:, yet lioary Pine.

But best of all the Oak I love,

r And proudest form it wears
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ïaï i WÉen wavinçy such a home above

As that Armena shares;

The flowers form thoir gayest wreath,

The baby gambols frec,

For noucrht of harm is féared bencath

The hom estead's shelterincr tree.

;eî
And sweetly when at ove and morn,

Vie
The faithful prayer ascends,

The solCmn sound is thither borne,

And with its rustlin, blonds;

And sNvectlywhen some holy song,Wt

The maiden's lips essay,1: J,ý

The brecze that dwells its leaves amonç

Doth mincrlc with her lay.p-,

A-4 Loncr may- that stately tree ictain

Its spread.and length of, bough

Loncy to that household band remain

As dear a sicrn as now;

A sicrn that still - though time may part,

Thougrh far 1ts niembers roam.-
0i;o

Shall ever to the constant hoart

Betolien love cand home.
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THE LOST AT SEA.

The sea, the Mue lone sea,, hath one, Ae
Ile lies -where pearls lie deep

He -was the loved of all, yetnone
O'er his Io-ne bed ma, weep

Il EX A NS.

WE looked for him, ývhcn Spring called forth

The voices of bird and'stream;

We looked for him, wlien flom-crs sprang up,

'Neath the Sur.qmcr's fervid beam -

When the forest wore its richest dress
'Si'

And reaped was the bendinçr corn;

And 4vhen on the pièreincr wintry blast,

The drifted snow was borne.

He had been the çien'tlest in hours of grief,

The g1addýest in hours of glee;

And to us it was almost death to think

That his face we no more should see!
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Wc broucrlit to remembrance cach oft-told talcC
Of delay on the mighty deep,

And banislied far from our hearts the thouirht,,

That he slept bis long, last s1cep.

In dreams of the nirrht we would. rove -%vith hirn

Throuçrh. the scenes of childish hours,

Would the pebble fling in the narrow stream,

Or gather the dc-wy flowers

He would, sit by the side of the -%vinter hearth,

Whon the family group met there,

And bend, as bc ever was -%vont to, do,

At the hour of household prayer.

But in bis cylance there -%vas somethi'ýg strange,

And we nêver hcard bis voîceý

Whose gentle, and loving tones hàd made

So often, our hearts rejoice.

And when once he came in a dripping shroud,

As if from the green sea Nvave,

We felt it an omenalas ! too, sure,,

That our loved one hýad found a grave!

There would be sorrow in ev'ry tone,

And tears each eye would dim.
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When we crathered torrother at twili(rht hom-

And thouglit and spoke of him;

Yet ý,ve nover breathed to each other the féars,

Which wruncr our brcasts -%vith pain,

But Strove our desponding hearts to cheer,

With the hope of his coming alpin.

Andý ohi Ive longed and praved to know

The fate of our early lost,

For we fêlt it were better than thus to bel

'ýJid doubt and conjecture, tost;

Our prayer -was heard, and by stran(-ýer lips ICI

Were the fearful tidincrs told,

That o'er the form we looked to sec

The soundincr-, billows rolled

They said that thegrood sh6plswiftly sped

Before a favorinc breeze,

W hen, sudden' and wild, the northern blast

Swept o'er the fbarning- seas;

And each. crested wave' like a giant form,

O'er the vessel's bulwarks, past,

Till our, sailor bov by their mirrht wàs torn

From his hold on the bending mast!

6



Ycars bave cronc by, and gentle peace

In our breasts hath re(rained her swav

-And his name has seldom passed our lips,

Since the tale'of that fatal dav

tut on our bearts it is graven deep,

And never crased shall bc

Till summoned hence by tlie volec of D-ýat1i1
4c

To join our Lost at Sea.
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IN MEMORY OF THE LATE LAMENSTED
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Tii, çarly dead we mourn,

Thev of the bloomincr check and hopeful licart,

Called, in the noontide of their life, to part

With the briçrht sunshine for deatli*s sliadowv bour'ne.

E arth hath so much of bliss

So'much of beauty-mingled with its ills

That the young soul -with cylad emotion thrills

And ask-s no botter happiness than this.

So, whon the solemn--troad

Of the pale monarch soundeth at the door,

And the delusive dreain may charm no more,

What wonder if his cail -c hcard drcad!

But wherefore -voep for those

-'Those joys fled fast, and sorrows thicl,.Iy came,

And pinincy Melancholy scemed to claim'e-

From. lifé's dull openincy, to its Crloomy close?

And 'Melancholy marked hân for lier own."

8E EN E S.
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The grave hath quiet sleep;

And blissful treasureý, hicrh in hcaven, remain

For those who, stru'cylino- throuçrh their lot of pain,
j Their faith and hope in God unwavering keep.

And he,,we trust was such

O'er *hose untiniely fate Acadia siglis;

He. from whose lyre such sweet sad tones would rise,"

When woke the strings beneath s gentle touch.

Life's flowers but thinly grew

Around IiWipathway, and the su eams bright

Too seldom cheeredhim with'th ir clear warm light,

Éut rather, Cloud-obscured f nt radiance thtew.

Awl

And the desire of fame,

To which his nature did so fo2dly cling,

The hope that death should n t oblivion brin ,

But in his country's pride hould live his n'ame

Burned with a flame too s ong

Too ardent -for his mind's' abode of c1ay,ý

And joined with dark adve sity, to weigh,;

-His soul to earth, and sa den aR his soý0'.
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T en let thý tea\r of griei

Bc rîed, from joy tbat. he gained, at last,1
Thl haven whère the ills of Time are past,

nd the trýd spirit hath most 'Sure relie£

he lyre he r no more,,

H doubtles eth to a loftier strain;

A. d its soft ic swells, unmixed with pain,

In hymns tr*umphal, on the heavenly shore.

So, Frien hip sm iles to see

at his Io d land his name in memory bears

B t Faith r oiceth more to know he shares

of Eternity.
-lé, #1 U

The Life lall-blissfal,

.

el
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INSCRIPTION IN A BIBLE

the blasts-of sorrow rise,

Hcavy clouds o'e'rspread the skics,

When the loved'- Cý
Or the trusted prove untrue

eî
To this Book for conifort flée,

It bath promi*es ýfor 'thee

When the w'o d would claim thy love,

,he 0 d would
I t foughts rom thDraw thy t ucyhts from thinus above,

Lir wit many a specious art,

Fïom", hope, thy God to part

To th' Book for counsiýl-fleel,

It h h wa*r'ni*ng words for theéi,

' temr

temptation's tryino, bout

the Evil One bath power,

ould'st thou all bis rage restrain,

Make his fiercest onsets vain?

Tb thisBook for succor flee,

itlath. sword and shield for thee.!
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When upon the bed of pain,t
Fever scorchino- every vein, 1V

Heavy éye and aching brow,

ý:-All thy frame with ancuish bow'-

Here for bal-m of Gilead flec,

It hath healino- words for thee.

When the hour of death is near,

It shall soothe cach lino-'rinçr fear

Cheer thce with a Saviour'ls love,

Whisper of thy home above,

And, to thy last moment,, be

riend and « omforter to thee!
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TO CRLDR& AT PLAY.

LITTLE ones, wliose tiny feet,

With the butterfly compete,

Gathering throdýh the morning hours,

Childish,,,store of fruits and flowers;

Bright your eyes, and pure yo'ur gke

-What ]W.4 care todo with ye

Yet I marked *by yonder, glen

Sunburnt roups of toilingmen;

Swiftly fell eàch reaper's stroke,

Not a word the stillness broke

Checked seemed every sigh of glee,

il Yet they once were younor as ye.

lit

On yoùr cheeks a tint there glows,,

Such as only Health bestows;

Thick your sands, and slow to pass

Through the, ancient mower's glass;
àà

Years before you seem to be

Whatlath Death to do with ye ?
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r

throuch.'onder shady lane,

See a melancholy train:

INOW5 with solemn steps they bear

To his rest, a man of care

Life hath nôugght for such as he,

Yet he once was youna- as ye.

But I would not have you trace

Thoughts like these upon my face;

Innocent and happy things,

Seize the joý each moment brings;

Many may these moments be,
ÏMEre life's shadows fall on ye

Ise,.

A
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TO ýI FRIEND 0-N IIIS DEP-SRTURE.

F.Eir>days have seen thy presence here,

And now with mournful speil,

Theré comes t'O wring the parting tear,

The biter word Farewell."

We scaice have time to cla.sp tIýy-.hand,

Thy voice, and step to Icarn',

Before, to, thy own household band,

Thou dost arrain return.
îf,

Alas since 1_4-s We saw thy face,

The loved have left our sid,.-.,;
«qt 4É-

Our cirele hath'a vacant place,

That ne'er cah-be S'Upplied:

Our arred Sire beneath the earth

Is laid in quiet sleep,

And memory of his love and worth

Is all we have to keep'.

But who, Beloved, who shall live,

Thee here arrain to view',.,

U.-r
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Who at thy coming back, shall crive

The welcome warm and truc:

Some form that now in hcalth is found

The çy-rass may spring above * T.4AMI-
Some voice niay cease in mirth to sound,

Some eye to beam with love.

Ah it is this that wrincrs tlie heart

-ýVith acronizincr pain,

'Tis this that makes it hard to -part.

We may not meet again.

We feel, while sad farewell we say,

And liia"erincr. crIances cast,

This partinçr ývord may be for aye,

This look may be the last.

Bui- let these vain misçrivincs cease

And r-aise our fhouchts on hiorh

So live, that we may join in peace,,
Above this chancreful sk

C y;
------------------

The soncs of Zion ladly sweet,

,t, Shall not of partina- tell,

If not on earth, in heaven to meet.

God bless thee, fare thee well.
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PRESENTBIENTS.

NEW YEAR S DAY.

YES5 I am here,

I mingle with your smiling throncý to-day,

l'fil But, when.returns the next rejoicing year,

I shall bc far away.

m'If, Ye shall not hear my voice,

Your eyes shall not -eet mine in answerincr mirth,

And yet I would not have it check your joys,

To know me cold in earth.

For though upon my bed

My l'owly bed -the snowy coverino 5

My soul, ye shall remember, is not dead,

But dwellet1i in the skies.

àO'à
And ye shall smile'to know,

That my weak spirit hath no more to bear

The burden of temptation, sin, andý woe,

Whieh all the living share.

ýà
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Joy for the quiet dead

Bliss for the -early summoned to the skies

Let not, above her çrrave, your tears be shed,

Or selfish sorrow rise.

But faithful wait your time,

And, living, bear in mind the dying hour;

Then,, dear ones, meet me in the happy clime,

Where death no more has power.

The above Unes were composed by the writer a year previous to ZZ ýI
'Zher death. She was then in the possession of her usual he2l'th,

but the ensuinrr New Year's day found her an inmate of the

narrow house, appointed for all living; " while in exact fulfil-

ment of her remarkable ,,, Presentiments," the first snow of the

season feR just in time to cover her lowly tomb."

Ue.

I.« M4

A
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'ILL,

RETURNIN G SPRING

pnnzDr the very sound

Is frauçrht with joy to ail,

And man, like nature, seems, unbound

From some soul-chilling thrall

Even boyhood, that in Autumn pined

For. Winters gloomy skies,

And loncred to see the streams confined
41,

The fleccy storms arise,

Now weary of his Icy toys,

His sno w housé slide and bail5

Beoïns to think the coming joys

Are better than.them ail.

E'en unto him Who day by day,

Toils on in* ciýy street,

The general gladness finds its way,

And yields its influence sweet;
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His Paih may still bc dry and bare,

The houses dark and bigh

But he can sec that everywhere

Is spread a -smiling sk-y

He may not tread the fresh, green sward,

Or hear young Nature«s voice,

But he can know the Sprincr abroad,
V

Can féel it and rejoice. s'ï

But oh more procious still to those,

"'ýVho fë,ýéred couch have Pr%-Isoed,

The promise which the S ring bestows,

Of health's, refreshing rest

How quaff they, with impatient breath,

Her pure and balmy air, îe
As it had power to snatch from death,

And wasted.strena-th repair.

They go to seek her on the hills,

And in the -woodiand wild,

And as new hope their bosom thrills,

They bless her presence mild.

So gought I, in the early morn,

A favorite haunt of old;
7T
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Yet, wearied, when I reached my bourne,

Could scarce its charms behold

For sickness, late, had made me weak,

My buoyancy had fled >

And there was paleness on my clieek,

And languor in my tread.

But who could feel so sôft a breeze

Or look on such a scene,
ýî And not obtain a sense of ease,

A spirit more serene ?

There was no cloud upon the sky,

'No ripple on the wave,

That came in slow and silently,

The pebbly beach to lave;

While on the water's tranquil breast

The hills their shadow threw',

The deep crecu of their piney crest"

Blendincr with heavenly blue.

New grace did-every oýjeç

Reflected èalmly there,

The mirror fair itself, would fain

Like love show all thinors fair.
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-ý--1-The Spring's fresh, dewy robe was spread,

O'er many a goodly field,

rWhich, when ifie farmers toil is sped,

His rich reward shall yield.

I marked the pines, a stately range,

And prized the hue the wore,

Which, like true friendship, knows no change,

When wintry tempesta roar;

And theïe 3vere songýs from, every spray,

Where sweet birds homes had found,

And made,,,with many a joyous lay,

The quiet woods resound.

1U

Then I bethought me of -a song,

Earýh shall -not heat acain

Thoul,(,,rll once it gus»à'd forth pure and strong,

Iii.most melodious strain;1
He -sleepeth now, a quiet sleep, »

TJnwaýed by giief or love,

Who lono-ed where Sprina"s fresh breezes sweep,

Her flow'rets bed, to rove';

And though the Il genial May is near,

Though earth of chernis hath store,

7
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Dimmed is bis ye, and dulled his ear,

The Poet % he ds no more.

Where rests the ard? his crra' e beside,

Hushed should e noisy life;

He could not bear iýs scorn and pride,

He sickened at its\strife

But earliest birds shoUýd warble there-

-'Aaýd earliest flo'wer-s-anse

Vain-th-o-ùght! how voià of such a care,

The dust that mouldenin-g lies!

To him who loved these ýearthIy thiiio-s

Are lofter visions givén,

And now the raptured roet sings

Eternal Spring in Ileaven.

My heart was sad when first I gained

t4 tý, My mimié ôurneys close;

And melanicholy fancies reigned,
And mournful thoughts arose--

ICI. But now the. gladness, fresh and free

Which Heavýn around had shed

MePherson.

'4
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Its cheefing influence had on me,

And care and sorrow fled;

SO, thankM, I my steps retraced,

Nor failed with me to bring

Sweet memory -of the charms that graced

That morning in the Spring.
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PART Il.

POEM4S BY MARY E. HERBERT.
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ACADIA'S FLOWEIR. MI

T AIR T' IE.

SH_Y, -stood within a lofty!,hall,
-.A maiden young and fair;

et
But pallid was her cheek, her brow

Had caught the tints of éÏare.

Lustrous her dark eyes shone, -and yet

They wore a softened light,

As though their lustre had been dimmèd

By sorrow s gloomy night.

Around her young mouth played a mile,

Of rare and. touching grace,

That',like a sunbeam, lighted up

Her s"etly pensive face.

And yet, ofJoys, that lent their ray 15:

To cheer life's eàrly morn,

Then vanished, like the sparkling dew,

Leaving her heart forlorn
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Of blicr«htedhopes, that once had made

Her future pathway briçrht;

Of faded pleasures, seemed to speak

The step subdued, though ligh t.

ee Oh, Sàrrow, in fliy school is trained

Full many a noble, heart;

Meek resignation, patient faith,

To such thou dost im art:p

The sympathy, that knows full well

A brother's grief to stare,

That listens to, the tale of woel,

And wipes the falling tear:

That bids the bowed-down form arise,,

No more enwraÉt in gloom;

And marks the radiant path tbat leads

To glory throùgh the tomb:

These were the arts thy pupil learned,

A pupil apl was she,-Ab
Who never murmured at the rule

Of stern adversity.

,wd
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She stood alone though near -her thronged

The beautiful and gay,

A stranger, from Acadia's shores,

She tarried but a day.

Sweet voices fell upon her ear,

And streams* of laughtér glad;

Musicl and light,- and love, were therel,

Ah, she alone was sad.

Yet one there was, who marked the maid,

Unnoticed by the throng,

And strove her loneliness to clieer,

With pleasant tale and song.
ý-'ýA-

KAnd fronî a oplittering vase he brought,

Exotiés rich and rarel

To deck," he said, with playful smile, 7V

Her dark and glossy hair."

Most beautiful these flowers she cried,

él'But one is here, to me,,

Ah dearer far than all the rest,

What can that flower -be ?

le,
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Half hidden by its riv*als fair,

It shrink-s with modest grace.,

As thouch amid those gorgeous tints,

It felt how strange its place.

It wears no flush of loveliness,

j; A pallid, simple flower,

i.-. Yet never half éo fair it seemed

To me as at this hour.

,*À Ç,

î For oh its perfume bears my soul

To Cher scenes away,

Banish the music and the song,

This spacious hall and 'gay-

AnAnd once more in my native land,

Wifhin its grand old woods,

I 1listen to the streams that wind

Amid their solitudes.

Oh childhood's flower, first loved and best,'

IF I seem. again to be,

Forgetful of the lapse of time,
A cliild, in search of thee.

zn
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I feel the balmy breath of May,

I mark the brightening sky,
While sweet familiàr voices seem

In melody to vie.

For they, whom long ago the grave

Snatched from my fond embrace,

àReturn, in beauty all renewed,

Those greenwood bowers to grace.

And kneeling on the mossy sod,

Beneath the dark green pine,

With eager hands we pluck the flowers,

And round our.brows entwine."

She ceased, -but eyes that shone ilirouo,-h tears,
And quivering lips all told

What cherished memories of the past

The Mayflower might unfold. ' ýr4I

4J
And he, who sat beside her then,

And gazed in that fair face,

Within his heart'.for evermore,

Her image found a place.*
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PART 11.

Tiin.E-E years had passed; and Spriing had decked

Acadia's bowers anew,

When, gliding o'er Chebucto's waves,

A bark appeared in view.

'el 
.

The stranger to her native land,

The gallant vessel bore,

ï. Perchance its health-inspiring breeze

Might faded bloom restere.

Wiih wasted frame anil hectic cheek,
10

She came once more to see

The Éunny haunts of éarly years,

How dear to memory.

Upon the vessel's deck she stood,
km

With eager outstretched hand,

What wonder that her eyes were dim,

It was her native land.
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Sýe marked auain its glistening spires,

Its forts, its islands fair;

She listened to its Sabbatli bells,

Whose music filled the air:

'And then with eager glance, she tü?ned

To where, in lofty pride,
lie ï

Her native forests circlinc stood

And time and chançye defied.

C 71;

Few days had passed, ere shereÉosed

Beneath their grateful shade;

And listened to the robins' chirp,

And by the streamlets strayed.

Again the Pink-hued Mayflower pluckéd,

Mile to her cheek there came

A tint, that seèmed to promise health,

And briorhterý burned lifes flame.

And he,, within whose soul she dweit,

As in a' sacred Shrine,

Who for hér love, with-joyful heart,

Could home and friend;s resign,

P
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MThilé gazing on her lowing cheek,

And brightly kindling eye,

Too fondly deemed the bitterness
-P1ý_ flf.è Of death had all passed by.

Ah, Love, thysweetest draughts are drugged

With sorrow pain, and tears,

Thy hours of rapture but enhance
el, The misery of years.

And when again the Mayflower came,

To glad Acadia's bowers;

When laughing Spring, with footsteps light,

Led on the oyou' hours

! Là
Yl-

She paused beside a narrow mound,
Ul. And tears of pity shed,î

Then gently o'er -,her favorite's grave-,î
An emerald carpet spread.

And these, obedient to her--calll,

The fairest Mayflowers bloom,

Bright embleis of a life renewed,

In bliss bèyond the tomb.
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ADDRESS TO THE SOUL.

Oir, slumbering Soul, arise to see

How quick the precious moments flee;

Awake from dreams of earthly fâme,

To win thyself a glorious n-ame,

Enrolled within the Book of Life,

One with immortal honoxs rife.

Linger not now, where Fancy gay

Bedecks with flowers the smiling way

Listen no more tý)Hope's sweet sonçr

Her strains thy slumbers but prol'no;

But haste thee Duty's steps to, mark

Where paths are steep, and skies are dark.

What though no longer by thy side

The forms of Love and Joy abide;

Though Friendships smiles beam fainter nôw,

And cares the buoyant spirit béw;

Still onward press, before thèe lies

The distant, radiant Paradise.

x
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Nor fear, thou comfortless shalt be,
For Peace h"'r

e- balm./shall shed for thee;

Her smiles eau cheer the saddest heart

And to the faintilic strength impart;

While Faith with calm abidina- trust

Shall tell of joys that wait the just,

And heavenly Hope, on pinions fleet,

Shall soar thy future home to greet.

What lingering yet, earth's toys to clasp,

te
Which still elude thine eao-er grasp ?

Ah,, vainly these the spirit bind,

They may not satisfy the mind;

Then onward haste, yon distant oal9
xi Is worthy the immortal soul.

There kno wledge spreads her Nridest page,

And amplest powers of t1iought engage;

There on the vision beauties beam,

Suc«h as ne'er gladdened faney's dream;

-,à While on the balmy atmosphere
A

Float n
îe "ýé'ýV' otes of music soft and clear,

ï, Tbç victor's glistening crown to win,

And far, rom sorrow care and sin
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C)ADDRESS TO THE SOUL.,/

To gain a mansion bright above'

Prepared for thee by HeavenI y Love;

Ah these are objects worthy thought,

Worthy with ardor to be sought;

Then oh, let these thine hours employ,

,Flinçr from thy grasp each earth-born toy,

And onward haste, yon distant goal

Is worthy the immortal soul.
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DREAMS.

-DIZE.&II:ED I strayedina crarden fair,

Where choicest flowers were found;

And I pluched one brightly damask rose,

But it withered and fell on the ground.

In purple and cold, their regal robes,

Heart's Ease invitingly shone,

Witli tremblin 01 haste my hand assayed

To claim, them as my own.

I gathered, and in my girdle placed,

But no loncer seemed they fair,

For the pùrpje and golden tints had fled,

And I flung them away in despair.

I dreamed I walked in a shady grove,

Where thýe- blue and sunny sky,

As it bent in tender and winning-love,

Was the only canopy.
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But a-moment past, and thick darl.-,,.ness spread
2-,O'er the horizon's smiling face;

And the angry clouds, as lhey çrathered fast, r,

Seemed the thunders path to trace.

Again I dreamed, in my childhood's home

1 looked on the faces dear,

And the forms that the turf hath Cently pressed.

For many a weary year.

But they vanished away from my longing eyes,

And sadly I woke to see

The p'alè gr4g y liglit of the early morn,

With its cold reality.

But oh, is it onlywhen sleep enwraps

The framel with its soothing spell,

That visions, the tender, the blissful and fond,

Our bosoms with rapture swell eh

rîLý

Nay, nay, as the golden li(rht of morn

is'bathing the eastern hills, ý4

What litterino- fancies, attendant, throncy

And the spirit with hope still thrills. -0.
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With eacer haste life's roses we pluck,

But quic-ly they fade away;

And joys which we fancied Hcart's Ease wouldyield,

With anuuish our trust repay.

And soon.is the cloudless sky o'ercast,

Which, in childhood, pronlised fair,

For a lonc, blest, sunny summer's day,

ir And au evenincr calm and clear.

While', -ie househoid band,

one by one, from. tl

The cherished ties depart,

And from dreams of earthly happiness,

Sadly awakens the hcart.

But oh I have heard of a ha pier land,

Where flowers profusely bloom;

But ýhey never fade in thât balmy clime,

'Or are scattered over à tomb.

Then tl-le parted-long, with rapture meet,

Forgotten forever their fears

And the bliss of that moment must surely repay

The woes of unnumllered years.

ýî
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There no tempest of grief the soul assails,
By despair, on quicksands driven

But each face refleéts-unbrôken joy,

And that blissfül land is heaven.

t'or
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SATURDAY EVE.

I'm clad the weary week is done,
4È Is vanished with the settincr sun

My heart is sick of noisy mirth,

Of all the vain concerns of earth;

And joyful is the day that brings

Such blissful healinç), on its wincys.

For then my thouçrhts are free to stray,

Where hallowed Fancy leads the way

No loncer bound', they cyladly soar

Where raptured cherubim adore;

And pausing at the ates of li(-rht

Entrancing visions grcet. my sight.

#:î
lit- Oh Sabbatýh-day, at thy return,

ope, Faith, and Joy morè brio, tly burn;
- - i

Life's weary ones, awhile forget

The mares that all their path beset;

In musings on that happier d..,, >

Which shall for all their griefs repay.
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While Memory, that faithful friend,

That loves the pilgrim's steps to tend,

Invokes, from. out the dreamy past,

Those blissful hours too bright to last

When they, the earliest loved and best,

Enjoyed -,ývith us the day of re s t.

Divided, some by mountain wave,

Some sleeping in a nameless grave;

Others have worldly grown, and cold

The Sabbath charms not as of old

Yet precious as in by-crone years,

Uncha çred by time each form. appears..

What thouçyh to many cares a-prey,

We mark the six days glide away;

More fondly prized the hour of peace,

That brings the spirit sweet release

And loosenincr chains that bind to èa'rth

Reminds it of its loftier birth.

Oh, Sabbath-day, uncheered by thee,

A worthleýss ihing this life would be
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Encrusted witli a worldly mould,

Imbued -with sordid thirst for g(o1d;

ev--otion's fires would soon decay,

nd purest friendships pass away.sm te i

with joy 1 hail
Therefore gain,

The hour that s ceds thy (Tentle reiçrnP

Memento of a Father's care

'W hose value time may neer declare

Type of existence yet to be,

Forerunner of Eternity.

'Ct

'Ak

Vt
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NAY, DROOP NOT DESPONDENGLY.

*wMIý'N droop not despondingly; *bright days are near

The darkness will vanish, and Punshine appear;

Give not place to repinino,, for, even now, fly

The clouds that so lon(y-,have oýershadowed the sky

And quickly the dawnincr of Ileaven's own lioht

Shall dispel the deep cyloom, and the sadness of night.

Oh say not life's thorns have exceeded its flowers,

Or its moments of sorrowits happiest hours;

Look back on the past; doth thy vision not rest

On the green paths thy wilderness journey that blest ?

On the fountainrefreshincr that sprancr in the clade?

On the tree, -%vhose broad branches gave shelter and

shade.

Of the days of thy childhood, oh, think for awhile,

When thy têars were all chased by a fond mother's smile

Of the cha-rms of thy home and its fireside dear,

And the- circle that loved in its pleasures tci share

Of the glorious and golden enchantments of youth,

When earth seemed the blest habitation of truth.
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And oh if while turning thy thoughts on the past,

Thou mourn that its loveliness faded so fast;

Remember the present, what blessingslare thine,

Iwh Above.. and around thee, then scotn to repine;

Still cheers doth the sunshine, all nature is glad,

The streams sin contentment thou only art sad.9

What though penury's blast may have chilled the warm

heart

Though friends that caressed thee, now baste to depart

Thouc vanished are glances, that blest. thee of yore,

Which time, ever chancinc may never restore;

Stili, still let Hope whisper, the future hath cheer,

Hath scenes of enjoyment, as well as of care.

Then oh, like the willow-tree, bend to the blast,,

Nor féar that the témpést forever shall last;

Forcet not whose gracious Hand gently doth gui-Je,

Throuch life's t«horny . mazes, then faithfül abide

And soon shall Heaven's sunshine more radiant appear,

As it chases away all tbLeshadows of care.
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ON AN OLD DWELUNG.

10 M-I
TiiEr.,E arc some who fondly love to dwell

On their old ancestral halls

Who speak of the glory that even now

Scems to halo their sacred walls

W, hile others delicylit in the rural cot

Where their childhood's days were speiît

And the- daisied fiel-d, and the ivied spire,

With life's gayest hours arc blent.

Buti oh! to the city-child, is therc not

A charmtoo encirclina- his home;

Doth not bricht remembrance ttirn to it

Though afar his steps may roam,

Yes, yes for the heart -will fondly cling

To that spot, thoucyh rude it be,

Where first, in spulit, he learned to soar

To the heaven he seemed to see.

Therefore, old dwellinc 1 joy to gaze

On thy smoke-stained roof again,
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And mark the cyleam. of the settincy stin

Illum.'ninc each wind-ow pane;

But oh,, on thythreshold, a 5trancrer I stançt,

And the doors are closed to me,

That once, at my touch, flew open wide,

And çrave nie a welcome free.

Fain would I enter, but better thus,

For my heart would be filled with gloom,

As I trod thy narrow-windinor stairs,

And gazed in cacli vacant room.

I would pine for voie es I miçrht not hear,

I would ask for the clasping hand,

And bitter yearnings would pierce my soul,

As 1 miss'd- the household band,

For I knQýv that silence has brooded loncr

On each once familiar name;

,Gone are the flowers the casem*ent grace-d,

And extincuished the heart1i's bright flame.

But fancy is. ever whispering to me,

That their tones again I shoùld hear;

And if I entered, to, meeý me would come,

The formâthat my soul held dear.
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And oh, when wcary and worn with care,

In s irit 1 fly to thee

I sit again in the parlâZ small,

In the arm-chair, sacred to me - WIF-1

I mark on the craily-papered -walls,

The flickerinc fire-liçyht cyleam -

And over my spirit a quiet steals,>'

-Like the balm of a pleasant drea'.

And oirten how often, I love to recall

Each lonc and delightful night

When Ïhe well-read book, and the converse sweet,

Made the winters cyloom seem bricht;

For oh, thoýigh dwelling in noisy site, LIU

'Mid the city's traffic rude,

The Poet's lays were as dear to us,

As in rural solitude.

All ý,aýspýiuýre, ýtbýë ýbeaýuty _retaýins

Of the face it resembles no more,

For' time has stolen the bloom from the cheek,

Ajnd the eye's brilliant sunshine is o'er.

Vith the brightness and beauty of yore,
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l'or with thce life's tenderest thoughts are linked,

And come throncrino, to vision once more.

Thereforé', old dwellinu, I joy to gaze

On thy smoke-stained roof again,

And mark the gleams of the settino- sun

lllum'n'nçr each narrow pane.

And thouch on thy threshold a stranger I stand,

And thy doors are closed to me,

In memory's tablets I have thee still,

Thou my home wilt continue to be.
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TO TUE MEMORY OF A BELOVED ONE.

TEARSI bring your offering;

See where she lieth,

List, for the breezes

Her requiem sigheth.

Tearsbrino- your offerinc;

]Beauty has fled,

The rosé and the lily

Forsaken the dead.

Tearsbring your offerincy;

For lofty the mind,

Sparkling the genius,

This dust once enshrined.

Tearsbring your offéring

For ge-ntle her heart,

Faithful in friendship,

Deatli only could part.
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Smiles, bring your offéring;* 0

Earth's turmoil and ca're

Disturbs not thé sleeper, .

Sweet rest bath she here.

1

Weary her journey,

But soon was it oer;

Joy, bring- your offéring,

She sorrows no more.

Hcaven bath our loved one

Received to its rest -
Praise brinc vour offerino-

> 0 , be

We mourn, not the blest.
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SHALL AULD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT!

lié.
FoRGOTTEN! never, banished be the thought

.. . .. .....Fo be that heart and cold,

That lingers not on memories of the past,

Of smiles that cheered him in the days ý'fold.

What though by-mount and sea we severed are,
----------------

What though the forms, familiar, haste no more

With. kindly greeting, and with outstretched hand,

To ýheer our heurts as in the days of yore;

What thouz«h we list for well-remembered tones

And vainly sigh each accent sweet to hear,
- ---------

The heart still hoards among its precious things,

hememoryof these Ilauldacquaintance" dear.

It-maybe,,ýinany years have past since fîrst,

With friends1lip hitid, they cheered our rucycred way;

But gay and smiling, as in by-gone scenes,

We can recall their images to-day.

Time may not steal those relies of the past,

Imperishablell.they shall still remain,

9
ta»
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While hopý, and memory, and lov-e shall lastt,
Ere dust return unto its dust acain.

Bear witness waves, that bathe our rock-bound coast..
Have not your sparkling surface mirrored eyes,
All dim with tears, while the sweet summer's breeze

Bore on its wings to those unnumbered sichs?

The loved ye severed from us, cruel waves,

Whose distant course our vision failed to trace;
But in our emains,

-4qarts 
their 

inemory 
still

Nor time nor chance that lmj)ress eau efface.

'Forget us not dear fri' nds of by-gone days,

Think kindly of the hearts that think of ye

Amid life's chano,* Y scenes oh still revert

To hours, portrayed by faithful memory;t
Those happy hours, in social converse spent,

From cold and worldly glances far removed;

Unmarred by selfishness or treachery,

Our friend'hip blest, kind heaven with. miles approved.

May, God be with you in your sojournings,

Our",''Ir4 auld acquaîntance," - may his love be still

By day a cloud, oershadowinçr ads,0
fire by night, protecting from all ill.
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Daily for you our fervent prayers ascend,

With many a wish your forms again to view,

TQ hear the voice to clasp the friendly hand,

And auld acquaintance once again renew.
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A DAUGHTERS TRIBUTE

TO TUE MEMORY OF A BELOYED MOTHER.

No choral anthems pealed for thee a dirge;

No marble monument records thy name,

But little eulocyized thy spotless life

Has now, in Heaven's archives, eternal fâme.

Yet oh blest SpMt, from yon glorious heights,

Filial affection's simple tribute hear,

Afar be fiattery's strain, this artless lay,

Asks for thy memory only Friendshi 's tear.

-'rous mind,
J; Not for the via and skilful hand

Not for the woman's gentleness and grace,

All these were thine, but more resplendent shone

The modest virtues that adorn the race.

Devoted love, that asks no selfish boon,

Rejoiced to share a, dâar one's weal or woe,

Still toi the sinking spinit whisp'ring hope,

And smilingly doth fortune's gifts forego.
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Thine was the trusting confidence that bows

In meek submission and in silent joy;

In seeminçr ills a Father's hand can trace

And in His service lifes best gifts employ.

Small was thy store, yet never vainly came

To thee the suppliants of want and care,

No harsh rebuke they feared, for gentle words

Of sympathy made all thy gifts more dear.

Like some fair flower that in secluded nook

Send forth its grateful fragrance on the air,

Untold, thy cliarity no plaudits asked,

Enough, the widow's blessing and her prayer.

And still, embalmed witli many tears, must dwell

The memory of parental tenderness;

The heart that soothed each grief, the loving Clance,

The lips that ne-ver opened but to bless.

Those gentle hands sliall press no mon the brow,

Or smooth the pillow for the throbbing head;

Dimmed are the eyes, t«heý voice is silent now;

Ohl can it be, thou dwellest with the dead?
le
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Not often do we breathe thy much-loved name,

Too sacred is it for a strangers ear;

But in the deep recesses of our hearts

We mourn with love unceasincr and sincere.

f -W, ', 1t Yet when too bitter grow the pangs of grief,

When the weaiýç. frame would gladly sink and die,

Methink-s thy Spirit gently doth reprove,

Point to thy bliss, and check each sinful sio,

'lut
Oh, to the mourner's heart, how fraught with joy

ti Is the firm hope that -we again shall meet,

That, where no farewell words are ever breathed

If faithful we our mother dear shall greet.

Yet from yon glorious heights, one moment bend

Filial aflèction's simple tribýàte hear;

Afar be flattery's strain, this artless lay,

Asks for thy memory naught but Friendship's tear.
Af
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TIIE MEETING OF FRIENDS.

Tu.iE 1' Araby's Daughter.11

011, dear to the soul is that moment of rapture

When friends the long-parted, acrain re-unite,

When warm-oushinçr tears blond with heart-felt caresses,

And words arc too poor to express the delight.

Forgotten the hour of sorrowful parting01

Or onl, remembered to heighten. the joy,

Though carth may have semons of bitterest a4ruish

This surely is bliss Without any alloy.

With eyes fondly beaming, each s ea-s of the yearningP

That has burned unextinçyuished for many a year

To see the dear face, that with smiles now- is lighted,

And tell to that cherished companion each care

Each Ïov and each sorrow that marlked that lonc

absence,

Whq far, far away from the friend of our heart

And the fondly-breathed, vow that, if once more united,

No power but death from. each other should part.
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But Death, ah, the monarch, in secret-exulteth,

To hear hapless mortals acknowledge his sway,

His power hearts closely united to sever,

And vain is their frenzied appeal for delay;

His presence can chill the warm fount of affection,

And hands that in friendship we clasped become cold;

While voices that greeted our presence with rapture,

Now silent, forget that gLad welcome of--cJd.

But a meetino- there is, where his presence can never

Disturb, for a moment, the loving and true,

In the ,,, Land of the Blest," with what hallowed

motion,

Earthly fri'ndship each spirit again shall renew.

Escaped from a world full of, sorrow and trial,

Our loving companions, with eagerness, wait

To hail us God's victors, the clàosen and ransomed,

And the glories unfold of that heavenly state.

Then raised be the heart, now despondent and drooping,

CoýýLai!ý not of d angers and toils of the way

But with courace and faith and love that endureth

Those trust-y companions no longer delay.
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To baste on the journe that, sooner or later,

Shall bring thee, in safety and peace, to abide

In the rest of the weary, the Fo-me off t e wanderer,
ýwerýruýe

Where Deatýhà sôý hearts to divide.

t7ý
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THE EMIGRANT.

PALE Emicrrant, a busy throng are near filee;

Yet all unheedino, thou thé while dost stand

Child, to its mother prattling, passeth by thee,

And cherished links of iùany a household band.
-4M

Yet I ëan well divine why so uncar'ng

wd art thouFor the gay, busy, jostlinçr cro

Visions of native land and home are glancing,

Before thy memory's faithful mirror now.

Far, far away, across the ocean lying-

In placid beauty those green hills of thine;

Brino-s not their imacre to thee saddenina- feelings,

Saddening, and yet possessing balm benign?

In that embowered cottace, oft tim6s siching,

rit, Dwells not the chosen of thy bosom there ?

At morningr, noon, and eve, for thee ascendeth

yet. ardent prayer.From her pale lips, the meek;

î
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And thy fair boys: the eldest with his lovely

And thouo-htful brow, -and eyes that seem to tell

Of deep, deep feelings, in his bosom hidden
M

And holy thought.s that yet are treasured well.

Another, manly in each word and bearing

His every glance doth intellect bespeak;

And oh! thy darling, how shall I describe him,

Wit'h hisi dark flashing eye, and rosy cheek.

For well I k*ow their imaces are near thee,
I know it by thy sad yet hopefos' smile,

Yet, homesick strançyer, thouçrh thy heart seems breakincZD
Would that I could thee of thy woes becruile.

'wu
Hoaven soothe thce iii thy grief, for man iî»S heedless,

And cares not for his brother's lonely lot;

And oh! 'rememberthouch afar divided

Thou in thy home, can'st never be forgot.

Cheer up, cheer up, thy heavenly Father careth

For thee alike wherc'er thy stops may roam,-

He watcheth o'er thy' 1-ath, that loncly seemeth,

And will in His g6od tirne' restore thee home.
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THE CHRISTIAN'S REFUGE.

DISTRACTED by unnumbered cares and sorrows,

By -wild conflicting feelings sore distressed;

All earthly hope, all earthly refuge failing,

To Thee, blest Lord, the Chri-tian turns for res t.

As flies the bird, when evenijag shado-%vs gather,

With weary pinions gladly to its nest;

So his worn spirit, from the -world retreating,

Flies back to Thee, its never failing rest.

Here, and here only, can he comfort gather,

Here, and here only, pea ce awaits the heart

When life's dàrk shadows, like a pall, surround him,
'Tis Thou alone canst bid their gloom depart.

For Thine is love that neither faints nor falters,
Though earthly friendship may grow cold and chançre,

-There is no hand of treachtry can, ever,
Thee from the meanest of Thy flock estrancre.
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And Thine the eàr that never yet was wcary,

In listening to the stricken mourner's cry

Di-vine and human tenderness combinincr

Pier'es Thy loving heart the secret sigh.

Oh, refuge blest, amid a world of sorrows;

Bright oasis in a weary des t found;

Oh, rock that from the noontîde heat o'ershadows

Oh water-springs, that cheer the thirsty ground.

Here ma'y he rest in peace and conscious saféty;

For sin or sorrow dare not enter here;

And sweetly in his Fatber's love confidincy

On Him, with gladness, cast his every care.

Acain returns the ancel Peace to bless him

To lighten with her smiles his Qom way

While Hope, witli--S--tÏé-noth renewed, all fears dilàdaininc

Cheers his sad heart with many a joyous lay.
, ý=ww
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THE MAIDEN'S COMPLAINT.

A poor pirl was talzen from her home to be the companion and
daughtei of a rich lady. Surrounded by every luxury, she yet
pined in their midst; for while the hearts she loyed were in pov-
erty, the blessings of wealth, of which they might.not partàke,
were valueless to her. The following lines were suc ested by the

above incident, as expressive of her sentiments.

1 rixl& within these stately halls,

These halls of lofty pride,

To me they are but prison walls,

That from my home divide.

These costly robes yield no delig-1t;

These j ewels I despise ;

The banquet palls upon my taste,

It fills with tears my eyes.

For ever risin,,pale and ad,

My mother's face 1 see

My brother's eyes, no longer bright,

Look mournfully on me.
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1 know that hacrcrard povertt,

And cankering care abide

In that dear home, where, cheerfully,

-My wants were once supplied.

I kno' that scanty is their fare,

Scanty and hardly won;

The cup of water, crust of bread,

And then the meal is done.

They shrink from winter's icy touch,

And shiverina- draw more near

The enibers whose pale, flickering licrht
0 C

Yields little heat or cheer.

Yet deem me not uncrrateful though

Where plenty smiles, I pine;

It is. because the hearts I prize,

Possess no gifts like mine.

1ý x V

Far bappier, could I share their griefs,

Not penury I'd fear; fî 4
From, morn till eve for them I'd toil,

And soothe the '--irow of care.
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My lips no murmuring word should breathe,

But blest their smiles to see ;

Enough, enough, tthe coarsest fare,

And rustic garb woùld be.

Then let me go; I cannot dwell

Within these lofty halls,

For while I pine for home and friends,

They seem but prison walls.

1 ýl " 1
plie,
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ON A FAVORITE APARTMENT.

IT is a room, a simple room,

The sub ect of my sonir.

And yet for me it has a charm,

That to none else belono-

It boasts no costly furniture,

Adornmentý rich or rare,

From India's looms, or Persia's store

No restinc place find there.

Nor from its casement can be seen

sincyle charm, to Win

The lover of the beautiful

To lincer lono,---w*thin.

Yet, sanctified by cherished friends,

It is a holy place

In each familiar object still,

Their imaces I trace.

10
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I see a form, a gentle form,

In blushincr womanhood

Her féatures wear unearthly lirrhtC

Each movement speaks her crood.

Flushed is her cheek with hectic bloom,

And in her soft, dark eyes,

The light of intellect doth beam

Alas, too early wise.

Transplanted from earth's gloomy waste,
. To amaranthine bower,

Secure -from bliçyht, from chillincr blast,

Blooms evermore our flower.

Those deep blue eyes, -ýo full of joy,
Those rincylets' shin-ino* Id

0 0 90

That buoyant step, and graceful form,

Seem of no common mould.

Oh. well I k-now thee, brother dear,

Though yearýs have passed away,

Since, from our frenzied grasp, death tâte

Relentlessly his prey.
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é 4i,
And now an açred man appears,

With faltering step and slow;

But in the path of life he walked,

Nor did the prize forego. ý-eti

'Ils

Patient, through years of toil and strife,

At last he gained the gùal;

And Heaven with plaudits loudly rang

To hail his ransomed soul.

The manly form, the generous heart,

That noble actions pla-nned,

Have -passed, as passes fancys dreams,

Touched by stern reason's wand.

Diminished is the circle now

That met around the ]iearthý,

Nor do tliese walls re-echo with

Their unreproved mirth.

Yet wonder not that still this room

Is dear unto my heart,

For of the loved and lovely ones

It seems .6 form a part.
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For hallowed is the spot where once

A treasured- friend has been;

More.dcar unto Affection's eye,

Than art or natures scene.

"lit
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THE GIFT,

FOR MY COUSINIS INFANT DAUGHTER

Oiff, were 1 a fairy, dear Cousin, to7day,

And h ad but the power to command

A blessina- to rest on the child of thy love,

By a touch of my maorical wand;

I wonder what gift would a fond parent crave,

For the infant, whose presence, I know,

Brings joy to the dwelling, and- bids eacli glad heart

Witli grateful emotions o'e'rflow.

The worldling would tell me of beauty, or goTace

Or wealth; oh, how glorious the dower,

For loveliness bows every heartto its sway,

And gold has a, magical po-wer.

Another might whisper that aýç>nius would be,

A gift far more rare to bestoxv,

And one which would surely confer upon her,

The happinesssought for below.

149
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But sorrow and sickness and age, have strange powef.-

Youth's roses to sieal from the face

To quench the bright lustre that gleams in the eye,
And to rob the slight form of its grace

And riches may prov:e but a treacherous snare,
ZÎ

Or else may take wings and depart,

While genius, the rarest, though crowned with briçrht

bays,

Is no strancer to ancuish of heart.

Ah me, I-would shrink, if the power were mine
î On thy dar'ling sich gifts to confer;

But somethincr more worthy, and durable far,

I would a-ladly bestow upon her.

It is not a peàri from the deep sparklinry wave,

It is not a orem from the mine
ÎÈ

To procure it, earth's riches were utterly vain,

For its value no tongue eau define.

Andyet it is wealth, that will never depart;

It is beauty, thàt never will fade

It is mind holdin'a, commune with loftiest themes;

It'is sunshine unmingled with shade.
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To earthly enjoyments it yieldeth a zest,

Apd that nonc else can bestow... . .......
And in sorrow by extracting its sting- 1 0 01)

It cives peace, thougli surrounded by wôe.

It is-lo3ýe that will never grow wegy or cold -

in good or in_
The nearest, the dearest, may leave us to mourn,

This will lincrer unchançrcable still.

No matter how thorny the. path we may tread,

It will prove an infallible guide

And thouçrh distance may sever from country and home,

It will faithfül and constant abide.

To youth, lovely youth, it imparteth new charms,

And a criory bestows upon age

It succors, dèfends, and protects those throucrh life,

Who youncr in its service engace;

And when to the -vision earth's glories are dim,

M7'hen ended its conflicts and woes,

The freed 1 spirit conducted-by it shall escape

To the land of eternal repose.

2.
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Dost thou ask whàt this blessin(y so wondrous can be?

It is Wisdomý of heavenly birth,

Mose kind invitations, too often, are scorned,

By the foolish and erring of earth.

And though I have no power such boon to confer,

To thy chà is -the blest promise given,;

&I The little ones suffer to come unto me,

For.of such is thè-kino-dom. of Heavený."
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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS TO SUMMER.

0,Nc, more, swe et Summer, once, before we partm

Let us renew those golàen, balmy hours,

We spent together in the forests old

Or in the shadow of the çYreenwood bowers.

Comel, let us stray beside the criassy stream,

Fit home for water-lily, fair and pure

.nd list to the warbling choir, whose songs

Might well from sadness saddest hearts allure.

Say, shall we gather the wild woodland flowers;

Or -%veave a crarland from the garden's pride?

The snowy blossoms of the myrtle twine,

With blushincy roses sprl*ncrliio- by its §ide?

Or. shall -we gaze upon the sunset hues,

Or the mild radiance of the eveninc, Éky,

When, t1iro' the trees, the moon's soft, silv'ry beams,

-Steal like the glanêes of an angel's eye.
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A -%vhcrcfore linger, Summer, for my feet

Impatient are familiar patlis to tread.;

To mark t-ly bounteous hand dispensing gifts,

As when, from thee, tl rowning Winter fled!

Auf 1 - - I pause an awful silence rests around,

Silence that scems of coming ills to tell

But hark methinks September breezes bear,

In faintest accents Summer's last fare-ývell.

Yet oh,one moment Summer stay, to hear

The simple tribute of a grateful lieart

Ex For saddest thoughts thy presence sweet becruiled

For joyous moments that with thee depart.

Nay, I forbear. Speed onward in thy flight,

Not unto thec are my best praises due:

But unto Him vhose ooodness crowns the year,"

And doth thy brief, but sunny reign renew'.

Therefore, to Him my thanks I offer up,

For all the ifts His gracious hand hath given

And for the prospect briglit, His love affords

Of a perpetual Summer, spent in Heaven.
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TO A MOURNER IN A CHURCHYARD.

They live, they greatly live, a life on earth
Unkindled, unconceived, - and from an eye

Of tenderness, let pity fall
On us, more justly numbered with the dead-. ý1Z

YOU.G«î

NOT here, not here;

Oh pale young mourner, bending oer the dcacl,

Bathinoý -with bitter tears each lowly bed.

Not here, not here

Those whom thy fond arms vainly strove to save,

O'er -whose fair forms soon closed the insatiate oýrave

They dwell not here:

What though deserted seems thy fireside now;

Though dust be written on each sunny brow;

Though quenched the eye, in whose Soft living fire,

Thy heart could read each fervent, fond desire

Mortality is stamped on thin s of earth, i,9
Yet lives there: all that gave that mortal, worth

The grave concçals the cashet, but the rare,

The priceless jewel, is not buried there.
î
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The active spirit mocks at time's decay

It spurns its fragile tenement of clay:

Awhile like 'prisoned bird, it sweetly sings,

Then plumes for flicrht its beavén-inspired wings

Snapt arc the bars, and lo, in glorious light,

The captive freed, soon soars from longing sight

And yet, it may bc, liovering still around,'

The spirits of -the loved with thee are found

Ma' they not, gliding on the midnight air,

To thy sad couch some words of comfort bear;

From happy dreams say, dost thou never start,

To clasp some image to thy bleedina- heart;

Then chide the morninçr licht that brake the spell,

And banished forms thy spirit prized too well?

yes, believe it, though thine eyes of clay

-Nlay not behold, they hover round thy way;

They haunt the bowers their memory dearer -made,

Lhe sunny paths, the pleasant forest shade;

ith strona-er love and holier th an thine,

They all the.- spirit's finer powers ýombine

'97atching to, shield from harm theýý loved one's form,

And- nearer __ press when loudest ho Is the storm

Then oh, no more, within the churchyard's gloom,

Bathe thou, with bitter tears, eac1hi lowly tomb;
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But3l with fresh couraçTe, earthly toils renew,

Gird for the conflict, glorious goal in view

And soon the spirit shall assert« its sway,

And darkness end where dawns eternal day.
Olmw fil
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EYENING SERVICES.

I LOTE the twilight hour, that calls.'

My footsteps to the House of Prayer:

I love the sacred aWe that steals .

Upon my spirit, bowed down there.

)Yhen hushed the busy hum of life,

And silence, broodinçr like a dove

All earthly passions lulls to rest,

And lifts the heart to thincs above.

What thouorh the busy day hath brought

The bitter pangs of hope deferred;

What though. the vain concerns of earth,&1% ý
The spirit's inniost founts have stirred,?

Its h opes and féars,,its joys and griefs,

Are all forcotten, 'as I tread

That place of blest Sabbatic peace,

Beside the mansions of the dead.
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Upon their graves the sun's last rays

A golden flood of glory shed,

While sdftly sicyhs the evening brecze,

Rustling the grass that waves o'erhead.

Lk

And throuçrh the open casement floats

The solemn notes of praise and prayer;

Ah all unheeded are those strains

By those who sweetly slumber there.

Yet wlio can say, tbLeir spirits blest,

Unseen, may not be hov'rinc near

.,Nfay in the song of praise unite,

And bendinc list the voice of prayer?

For memories of the loved and lost.5e

Come then, -With strancely thrillina- power

Their holy lives of faith and prayer,

T'heir triumph in thefinal hour.

Eý#h fades away its din and strife,

Its mad ambition come not here;

ney love'the noisy walks of life,

And shun the quiet House of Prayer.

îd
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But here the secret grief is found,
That solace secks from Heav'n alone;

The burden of the tender heart

S5to our pityinry Father, known.

No7 all its own, forothers weal

The lifted. hand, the tearful eye

The absent, or, the erring, claim

The fervent prayer, the pityinçr sigh.

Here the faint soul renewsÂts strencrtli

The weary spirit finds, repose

The tempted, courage to withstand,

And power to meet its wily foes.

And, from this hallowed place, the soul

Refreshed, as with a victor's might,

Stronc in the strenoth of crace alone

Goes forth to, combat fôr the riorht.

Nor shall the bloodless warfare cease,

Till Death the victory attest;

Till, sweetly from its toils released,

The Christian finds a blissful rest.

-1-11
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Oh. House of Prayer, while others love

To haunt the gay and festive hall

For me, III turn aside and seck

Sweet solacel, here at eveninrr"s fall.

<1-
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THE D.EAF MAN*S LAMENT.

SUGGESTED BY THE EXCLAMATIONY " I CANNOT IIFAR."

I'ýýiovE-amid those busy streets,

Teemincr with life and varied sound

Yet not the dwellinos of the dead

To m.e bear stillness more profound;

No voice, no tone, salutés mine earl,

Alas for me, I cannot hear!

1 enter halls, Wherc Eloquence,

In breathless stillness chains the throncr

And oft each flashing eye rey-pals

What powerful thoughts are borne along;

But Eloquence may never cheer

My lonçyinçr heart, I cannot hear.

When shadows of the evening fall,

I sit beside the.ýýquiet hearth;

Yet though I know the loved are near,,

To me how vain their tones of mirth;

Affection's lanauaore> f6nd and dear,

Oh, could I for a moment hear.
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The zephyr hath no voice for me,

The howling storm, may wildly rave

I heed it not -and on the sea

I calmly mark each giant wave;

No terror unto me they bear,

Their solemn sounds I may not hear.

Yet to m' Father's will I bow

Adoringly His hand I see

Who not amid the tempest speaks,

But in the 1,1 still, small voice " to me.

My throbbinçr heart, my inward ear,

Those gracious tones rejoice to hear.

And oh, I trust, when life has fled'.

To join the happy choir above,

Who still in hymns unceasina- sing

The praises of Almighty love;

Each. sound shall t1irill my wakened ear,

For oh, in Heaven, I too shall hear.
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TO AN ABSENT FRIEND.

A cAi,-.%i summer's eve it was, that eve when first

we met, 1

And fondly cherished in my heart, lincrers its memory

yet

Like some sweet, touching melody, that tells of days

gone by,

And wakens, by its mystic spell, sad recollection's sigh.

Oh! many months have passed since then, and Summer's

reign is oýer,

The woodland and the shady gr-Ve. her presence cheers

no more

Silent the merry stream that ran with trippina- steps

alona-

For Winter's fro-wns and furious voie e have banished

nature's sonocr.

And t1ioubeyo'd the deep, blue sea, again Nvithin t«hy

home,

Hast found the peace too oft denied to those who idly

roam,
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And while the chilling north wind sweeps, with fitful

wail aloncr

Scated beside thy chperftil hcarth, doth list to Jessie's

t son.c. eo

For, me as twilicht steals apace, and deeper shadoWs

fall

Alike upon the gloomy strect, and onthe papered wall,

the ruddy embersWith absent craze I watch the lirrhti

cast,

For Fancy, truant, loves to dwell upon the plcasing past.

s

The memory of sweet summer eves," she. briprrs açrcrtin

.s to me,

Of balmy skies, and fracyrant flowers, and woodland

melody;S

for the tempests voice, I hear the zephyr's crentleAnd,

-1 8 igh,

A laden with unnumbored swects it passeth swiftly by.s,

y Nor yet, forgotten, arp the friends, who shared those

hours with me,

For without Friendship's cheerincr light, bow drearyy

earth would be;
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For kindly words have macric power, to dwell within

the hcart,

And. as they come forth, one by one, what -warm emo-

tions start.

I think of tones I may not hear, of forms I 'ay not see,

À-Ud fill the silent, vacant room with their blest com-

pany

Mirth that can blend with sober thôuçrht, and warm

affection's smile,

And 'sacred soncr, and converse sweet the lincerino-

hours becruile.ZD

But ah! such moments quickly pass; like all earth's

charms they fly,

Each has gone forth to struggle -with life's cold reality;

Stern duty heeds not Friendship's tears, but points to

ruccred heioht

Where fc-%v and far the sunny spots that èheer the

traveller's sight.

But oh! tlioilcli--life has divers paths, fhough wide apart

we roam,

It matters little, if at last, w-e reach our Father's home;



There shall ouÈ-wanderincr feet bc stayed, and in those

bowers of rest,

No thou t of parting shall disturb the meeting of the

Blest.
4,

1 (TO AN., ABSENT FRIEND.
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ON VISITING TIIE CEMETERY -.IT -d ARLY iMORN.-

wakze ye not, beloved ones,

The morn is da-ývilinçr calm and clear;

And sWeetly, on the balmy air,

Is -wafted soncy of birdà.

-\,ý"hy haste ye not, with buoyant feet,

Gladly the Springs return to greet?

Whatloiterinry still while o'er your beds,

Your narrow beds,, the sunbeams play?

Will ye not wake, and with me stray

Throuo-h pleasant haunts of old

-\Vhere Mayflowprs all their charms disclose,

And vie, in perfume, with the rose.

for the blushinçy May is here

Comel C 1

I marked her trippincr o'er the clade,

And Earthin mantle arrayed,

Smiled on her as she passed;1 ý
Whilc stealinçr throuçrh cach quiet n'o'oli,-

Its welcomemtir*ured, lo-wý thelrook.,
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Alas, ye hecd me not ; to you

In vain the balmy breath of morn,

In vain the charms the Sprin-cr adorn,

They may not rouse ye more;

Through quiet dell, and shady grove,

Ye nc,ý,,cr more with me may rové.

And thou dear crentle ebild of song

On whom the Muses fondly smiled,

Whose sweet and artless notes becuiled

Full many a -weary heart

Returnincp Sprincy awaits thy lay,

But silent is thy harp to-day.

And yet, methinks, had I the power,

As standinc by your graves, I weep,

To bid ye shake off aeatUs dull. sleep,

And wakc 1,o liçrht and lifé

I dare not summon you again

Life's ills and burden to sustain.

Yours is the Christians hallo-wed rest,

And ancrels watch the unconscious clay, ;5

Alludincr to a poem, entitled 4, Returnincr Spriiiçr," by Sarah
Herbeft.
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But, not for ever, shall ye stay

In the coldi silent tomb

Your Lord, himself, shall bid you- rise,

And j oin your spirits in the skies.

m

a
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TIIE ESTRANGED.

WE met as strancrers; *%'e, who once

Had distance severed but one day,

Had spruncr with j oy to grec

And fondly chid the long delay;

Now, measured were our stops and slow,

And fricrid was each outstretched hand

While icy words were all that spok-e,

A welcome to our native land.

We coldly listened to the voice,

Our heart once wildly leapt to hear

-And, with a stoics calmness, crazed

On féatures memory counted dear;

And little thoïçrht the gay who viewed

Our meetiiiry we had ever been

Friends, bosom-friends, ere traitor toncules,

And pride and absence came between.

With them, we talked of worlýly things;

And smilin(y dwelt on days gone past:

4î.

lr ÜLk,
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Ahi ours were childish hopes," -we said,

Which foolishly we thought might last.

But we had wiser orown since then;

And while our hearts our lips..bialied,--

Repressed.cachý-ýv-citd'of tenderness,

And called upon our prompter, pride.-

And then we parted ýas -Nve met,

With unmoved tones and p'lacid smile;

Butoh, the phantoms of the past,

Reproached us, bitterly, the -%vhile

Those hours of youth tocrether spent

Our daily converse, heart -%vith. heart

The walks, the flowers,'the sports we loved,

In -vivid color seemed to start;

A 'd, at cach in-iage, sorely wrung

Our ancruished souls would fain have cried

Forcotten be each fancied wronçy

Let naursht b.ùt death our hearts divide."

Oh, haà we thus all pride subdued,

How bloominçy now affection's flowers

ýVËi1é withered hopes and vain regrets

V-ould cast no çYloom on future hours.
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Alas, remorse is all too late.

Yet, severed by the occan, we

In solitude and silence mourn,

That Friendship's j ôys sliould blic)ýhted be.

-J-
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STANZAS.

-peak, Lord, for thy servant he.areth.11

SPEAKI ýD gracious Lord for my sad heart

Refuses every voice but thine

Descend, and he-âveniy balm impart,

Oh, Comforter divine!

This solemn -nior«ht those- glittéring stars,

Tell of Thy majesty and power;

But somettinc mor 1 e I ask, I crave,

At this deep midnight hour.

I ask a token ôf Thy love,

The 1' still, small voice " I wait to hear,

h5speak, -and hope and j oy shall sprina-

My faintinc heart to cheer.

Emblem of death, its--sombre peace,

This gloom, this silence, seems to me;

How shrink life's vanities before

Awful eternity!
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-Whilc from the better land methinks,

Sweet, carnest voices.call me,

Solemn their tones, yet full of love,

They breathe alone of Thee.

And countless memories of the past,'

Strençythen my faith and nerve my heart

The mercy Thou to them hast shown,

Shall ne'er from me'depart.

Therefore, confiding in Thy love,

In sleep, my -ýyeary eyes I closel

Lulled by the gentle voice of peace,

Into a deep repose.
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TO THE MEMORY OF A YOUNG LADY.

Go-NEl in the bfooni of yout-1,

lts beauty mantlincr on thy cheek and brow;

The roseate tint, that decked that fair youncr face,

Is all depàrted now.

Gone, from the house'hold band,

Friendship's endearments, and Love's fond embrace

But, ah! from strickenlearts nor time, nor chancre,

Thy memory shall'erase.

For they shall yearn for t«hee,

When vacan't is thý seat at board and hearth;

And tears- Nvill fall, and sicylis of aa-on-v

Suppress the tones of mirth.;,

And,.-in the twilight hour,

When dreamy thought delights the past to trace,

It sliall restore thine image as of -yore,

Replete with,,youtliful grace.

ir Z,
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Ali! Summer shall return

The forests with the voice of music ring;

-In field, in gardon, and in -woodland wild,

Shall flowers, the fairest sprinc.

But Summer's sylvan hau-nts,

Shall never more bc visited'by thee

Chained is thy stop, and hushed the rinçrincr laugh,

That filled its woods with çylce.

Oh! life to thce was fair,

For Hope the future ti-nçred with radiant light,

Whilc all unknown the carcs-'of riper years,

Or Disappointment's blight.

And hard it seemed to dieý

When Earth's enchantmonts rrlittered in thy view

The crolden links of love to burst aside

And bid to all adieu.

But oh5 -%vhen -we recall

What bitter crriefs maturer acre must k-now

How much of woe must mincle with lifé's cnp,

We cyladly let thee go.
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So early called from e ar th,

Immortal bliss we fondly trust to share

We may not, dare not, hopeless, mourn for -thee,.

But check the risincy tear.

And while, above thy crave

Affection brèathes in mournful tonesfarewell

In brighter scenes we hope once more to meet

And with thee ever dwel-1.

.C,
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THE MARRIAGE VOW.

Until death (Io us part

NO T only for youths prime,,

Or its bright sutnmer timel,
Our\vows we plighte;

But for thoÉe ri er -vears,

When life grave aspect wears,

Love shall yield light.

Not for the bloo'*no, cheek,

Or the bright e*es that spea«k,

'Thoughts fond and dear;

But when the glow has fled,
And sparkling. glances dead,

Love still shall cheer.

Not whenl, with buoyant héalth,,

Thrills the glad heart, or wealth

Pours, in its store

But if sharp pain should wear,

And penury bring care,

Lève we the more.

i, ý ý à4-,M
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And thus, toa-ether led

By kind Heaven, we'Il tread

Lifes thorny way;

And when ]Déath, d-rawinc'r near

Bids farewells wring the tear

Yet, not for aye,

Shall the.sâd parting be,

Ohý' not eternally,

Hearts are riven

For faith--q*ii accents sweet,

Tells we arrain- shall meet,

Meet in 1-leaven.
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WINTER.

Freé-ly ye have received, freely give.11

P.LIÉ.&SANT thegathering round the social hearthl

Pleasant the sweet communing, heart with heart,
Pleasant the books, that happiest thoughts inspire,

Pleasant the blest appliances of art

The carpet,,soft, ývhere aching feet repose,

The arm-chair soothino- to the wearied fiame..

The damask curtainsi, ivhose rich, ample folds

Screen from keeh nioht air, and kind mention claim.

And now the fire sends forth a brighter blaze,

And still the merry circle draws more near,

While the -north, windimpetuous, hurriespast,

As if to o'ertake the fleeting year.-

Without,.no star peeps through the leaden sky,

The frosty ground re-echoes back the tread

Quick, eacrer, of some lonely passer-by,

Who hastes to sereen from biting blast, his head.

iî
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lep
Within the walls reflect the cheerful licrht

And the briçrht flame reveals. each happy face

Youth's spar4zl;nrr eye, and glowit'ig- check is there,

And'manhood"g strength cohtrasts with woman's grace.

And now, harmoniously, sweet voices blend,

And well-timed mirth thetveýinom hours prolono,

Knowledcre and virtue, hand in hand, arc seen,

Nor aýse't is the je-st or simple song.

Harkdfpr a voice repeats the Poets lay,

And oh, methinlrs, were but that Poet here,

With rapture would he list each thrillincy strain,

Breathed forth, in woman's acoënts-, soft and clear.
wells th

And now another s e holy hymn,

Or carols s veetly some dearancient rhyme,

And eyes. are glistenin with unbidden tears,

And thoughts springback to greet the olden time.

Some -sweet ýI Forget me not ýs he warbles low,

And buried loved ones seem by us to, stand;

ýome.11 Auld lançr syne," and abs'nt friends àppear

And warmly clasp each eager, outstretched hand.

Thus, all ýpo quickly wears the night away,

- ýe And now ascends the voicel-of. praise and prayer
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Then, to calm slumbers, innocent and ýdcej),

With cyrateful hearts the, happy group repair.

hýwould that ever in this favored land

Each home-were thus with peace and plenty blest,

That be(yrrared famine stall-,-inçr throuuli O àr earth

Could here obtain no spot on which to rest

But ah, the huts of poverty arc near,

Beside the stately dwelling oft thev stand

And claim from Sympathy a pitying tcar,

And ask from'Charity a liberal hand.

God help the -poor My eyes -with tears arc dim é-

sec a womans meacrel, shrunken' form,,

Half-clad- and'croùchiDa- from the bitter last,

What.wonder that ghe dreads the cratherin(r-storr, ?

Where is her hohie ? ýVi*thin those dreary walls,

Irh-ourrh whose broad chinks the wild winds madly

play,

Howl to each other througgh the gloomy night,

W-hile drifting snows their mandates fierce ôbey.

Look at yon group that by the embers kneel,

Strivina- with purple, lips to fan the flame,
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Unheard from them is childhood's rincrin(y lauçyh

Alas, they children are, alone in name.

On their youncr browsare hues of sufférine traced.

Such as the brow of acre should never wear;

Their pa ilid éheeks, and'sunken eyes, disclose

Sad tales of ceaseless penury and care.

No young foot dances o'er the cold, damp floor,

For the light step a liorhter beart reveals

No merry voice makes glad the eveninçr hour

But, to iheir-theerless rest, each, shiverin(yl,.steuls.

There, restl êss, iossing on their pallets hard,

From broken slumbers oft they sadly start

'And scarcely could the bitincr frost without,

More icy chillness to their limbs impart.

The dreary hight, how. long, how long, they cry,

'While from their trembling lips-ascends a prayer;

hcanît be that Mercy passes by,
Nor st'pg that'voice of miser ' to hear!

Think not,'ye gay, by fancy drain the scene,

Nor ëoldly from the simple picture turn;

But oh, go forth. among the sons' of want,
-And let your hearts with sacred pity burn.
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Ah, freely prive, as God hath criven to you,

And He,, who vieývs.alilçe the rich and poor,

Our gracious Father shall with smiles behold,

And with rich blessincrs shall increase your stor'e.

For ye are doubly blest, whom He permits

The blissful office with himself to shaýe

To wipe the- falling tears from 'allid cheelçs

And gently smooth the ruffled brow oÊ- care.
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ON SEELNG ME CORPSE OF AN AGED

ýî

0 who could mourn for thce so calmlysleepina-

Al il 1«1 1 Who weep to think thy pilçrrii-naere was o'cr'.

Fon, from thy soul, long since was banished reason,

And time and chancre could ne'er its reicrn restore.

And vears have vanished by thee, all- unheeding

They woké no sigh in thy unechoincr heart;

Youth, beauty, friendship, all that earth deems preciou,

Thou, could'st beholdwithout a pang, depart.

For strancre have been the chancres since sad darknes-ý,loi

A midnicrht darkness settled o'er thy mind;

The loved and lovely from. thy side have vanished,

The household links that once to earth could bind.

Theyounc companions of those happy hours,

Ere from. thy spirit hope and reason fled,

A few still linger like thee but 'more careworn

The many rest beside the quiet dead.
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And thouch, to us, the lot how bitter scemoth,

That caused thee, from thy youth, life's paths to tread,

With placid browl, and step that faltered never,
14

Thoury jpy forever from thy path had fled.

Was it no blessincr to be spared the ancriiish,

That many of earth's weary pilcrririis k-now ?

The cankerinir care that racks the torturod spirit,

,The thousand bitter forms of huma-a m-oc?

One only griéf ivas thine, one bitter wailincr

For hi-m, whose requiem -%vas the billow's roar;

And thenfrom thy true heart, all ci-us'-hed and bleedinç)r

Reason de 'arted, - to return no mo re.P

No more! no more! Ah, ydý, may wc b%clieve not,

That now thy spirit hails a purer ray

No lonuer by the 1M'*sts'of earth enshrouded,

The dafkness from thy soul batli assed away. j

On thee we trust Heaven"s sunshine now is dawnina-

And thou the loved- one of thy youth. hath met,

Where no sad artina- shall disturb thy spirit,p

Nor light of reason on thy soul shall set.
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TIIE WIFE.

aw M-Y heart keeps time to but one voice,

I hear its music now;

I, see the form of manly grace,

The fran«k and noble brow;

Within the carden, Io,, he stands,

To gather f6i my hair,

The opening blossoms of the irose,

That scent the balmy air.

A warm and cencrous soul is his,

A gifted, ardent* Mind;

A heart to, plan, a sk-ilful hand,

And féelincs5how refined -

His words of gentlest sympathy,

The mourner loves to hear;
È.

For smilina- Charity.attends,

The friendless poor to cheer.

yfoolish eyes wiih tears are filled,

Earth seems too full of bliss

ý1:1 ýî 1-
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I sometimes wonder He've càn know,

More happiness than this

Be checked vain thourrhts a Father's hand

Those precious gifts bestow;

And He. alone, can make- the cup

Of life, with love o'erflow.

Mineis indeed apleasanthô-ülie

With many comforts crowned.:

A cottacre shaded from tlîe"road

On gently sloping ground;

Before it smiles, in summer.bloom,

My fondly cherished flowers,

That claim my watchful, guardian care,

At early morning hours.

And near at hand -a-sheltered lake

Sends.forth its murmurs low,

How often mingling wità my dreams,

1 hear its small waves flow;

While through an openinom in the woods,

I catch a transient siorht

Of towerincy mjasts land snowy sails,

That glisten in the light.
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Oh well 1 know, within each bark,,
Arc forms to sorne how dear;

For whom is heaved the loncino, siçrh

And breathed the ardent prayer;

Alas how man' Y*. eýpxlDü§--,Iooks

M'"ill- scan the distant main,

In search,.of thosé, whose presence ne'er

May gladdeý home again.

Some mother's eyes,,perhaps, grow dim,

In watchina- for her son;

Some sister wakes, from. happy dreanis,

To miss the absent one.

And oh5 not blest like me, perchance,

Some fond and faithful wife,
In cruel fancy, views, the wreckl,

Amid the ocean's strife.

They me dwell, the friends I prize,

A few, but kindly baud,

I joy to meet théir smiling looks,

And clasp each loving hand;

And often, when the storm without,

Makes all within more bright,
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-'nl»e gather round the social fire,

And bless its ruddy light.

In converse, innocent and gay,

The happy hours pass on;

Oft varied by the Poet's lay,

Or sweetly soothino, song:

And sometimes with the wise we hold

Communion, deep and true;

Or, breathless, hear the traveller's tale,

And feel his féars anew.

Yet, oh, we would not place our hopes

Too muýh on things of earth;
-They bear Mortalitys broad stamp,

And fleeting is their worth;

But even the damp, cold dews of death,

Shall q-ýiench not friendship's flame,

Amid the joys of Heaven, we trust,

Each kindred-heart-fo-cla-im.
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TO TIIE MEMORY OF MRS. A. W. McL.

As a familiar star,, that, for awhile,

Blesses the Exile's lonoinç),, tearfui eyes,

Who, journeyincy far aWay, rejoicina- gre-efs

Some bricht memento of Iiis ùative skies

So thou, dear friendwert lent, life's paths to cheer,
Dwellino, on earth, yet of a purer sphere.

Dwellino among us; yet so crently good,

With brow, on whic«h heaven's'sunshine seemed to rest,

With voice of music whosé low winnii:

Were ever breathed to counsel and to bless:

An ancel'tarrying in a form of clay

Spirits, like thine, how soon they pass away!

Yes we beheld thy fragile, wasting form,
Disease wore on w-ith stealt-Iiy step and slow;

Yet oh foncl liearts with féverish hope still beat,

How could the yield thee up, who loved thee so?

Though hope,.Iike lamp amid the midnig«hts gloom,

But served to light tby passage to the tomb.
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Vainly fpnd arms around thy form were ý1asped,

Vainly arose to Heaven the pleadiinçy praver

They might not -tay thy flight, too lonçr

Thy spirit loncred the joys of home to share -

lincycred for awhilel,. for dearest tics

Delayedits passage to its native skies.

For yearned thy soul, as prattling voices fell,

Ho-w- tenderly upon a mothcr*s ear;

And oh,)for him whose heart Love bound to thiqe

How often crushed the acrônizincr tear

Thy parents' smile, thy sisters' fond car'ess;

Strong were those links of earthly liappiness

T hese for a moment chai-ned thy spirit's flight

But oh,not lonoer miçrht they keep thee her'

Hope, in the distance, saw her native home,

And bri,crht-eyed Faith was ever hovering ne à*r',

Unfoldin(-r to thy view a bricrhter land

Where thou shalt greet, ere long, the household band.

Life pas-sed so gently, they -%vho sadly watched,

Could scarcely deem that it, indeed, was'death
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Lut ah ourýcyes of clay might not behold,

..tincrelic bands reccive thy parting breath;

Dûrk was-the valley to, the mourners' sight,

To theel: effulcrent with celestial liglit.

Thou likc tliy risen Lord, hast soared away,

And we, -vhile crazincr on thine upward track,

By faith bcheld thee enter Paradise,

Its crates arc closed we may not wish thee back;

Then hail, lov'd Spirit, numbered with the Ble'st,

-W e joy tliat thou hast entered into rest

1%a tma à 4'.
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THE SABB-ýTIIý%

REST for the toil-w*rn hands, the Sabbath day

Appears, to banish-gloomy labor's sway;

To bid the world, awhile, from tumult ceasel,

And noisy strife subdue in crentle peace.

Rest for the troubled mind, harassed with care,

For six days tortured almost to despair

Let hich-born thoughts again resume tlieir power,,

And bless the calm that waits the Sabbath hour.

Rest for the weary heart, by sorrow bowed,

That, strueglincy with temptation's eacer crowd,

Thouch conqueror in the fight, now, loncrincr faint

Hastes to God's temple, there to pour its plaint.

Chase hallowed day, with thy all-cheering- light,

The glitteringr phantbms that still mock the sight,

Afar be banished earthly hope and fear,

And drooping souls let thy blest presence cheer.ZD

THE SIBBATH,
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For oh, thou. emblem of eternal -rest,

Thou type of all the Christian holds most blest!

A scene of ceaseless toil this world would be,,

Of deep'dense gloom, if not made glad by-thee.

.14
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THE RAINBOW.

At even-time A shall be li-11LI'

IT shall be light; nay, do-bt it not,
"Behold the.clouds disperse and fly,

And, minclincy with the sunset hues

A gorgeous rainbow spans.the sl--,y.

The Ilowling winds this mornin(-r sweptc
O'er fadincr field through city street;

A-ad, copiously, the autumn-sh.om-ers

Upon the stony pavement beat.

But now the winds have died away,

And holy calmness seems to reio-n

Alike, within the noisy mart,

.. ;ý4nd on the green and sloping plain,

And scarcely shall the rainbow tints-

Have faded from. the glowing sky,

Than, one by one,.will stars peep out,

And the briçyht moon 11 sail craily by."'«
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Omen of happier days, 1 hail,

Sweet IN aturé, thy reviving smile,

Whichbids the downcast heart look up,
-rht sorrow' self, bc cruile

And well mig s

Ar

To Gýarthward bowed,'-witli folded winçys,

Hope, drooping, all day IoDg hath been;

Faith,'falterinçr in the ruçrcred path,

And courage -%vith dejected mien.

Life's horizon oerspread with clouds,

Dreary and endless seemed to sweep;

While, guardia-n- of -the toilsome way,
eýx. , _LIII ZD

Did care unceasing vigils keep.

But now my fainting strength revives,

For Nature whispers, sweet,, to me,

Ndt always sI all the darkness last

Nor thorny pa;th--shall endless bc.

But as succeeds to gloomy morn

A glowincr eve, a sunset bright,

Life will açrain be glad to thee,

At even-time it shall be light."

îw

W.î
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THE PARTING OF -MARY OF MODENA WITII

HER BROTHER.

BROTHER 1 cro; my lot is cast
.tir

Beneatli a sterner sky;

The sunny plains of - Italy

No more shall charm my eye;

I leave thee, brother, best-beloved,

Companion of myheatt;

Oh, words are powerless to convey

My grief, with thee to part.

How has our happy childhood sped,

Like some bright dream away;

It seems but yesterday -%ve rcamed', ý.4 1,

Amid those flowers at' la-v;p
It seems but yesterday we chased

The corcreous butterfly,

Or stood, -with parted lips, to mark

The oîowino, sunset sky.

Wife of James the Second, Kin cr of E ngland.
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00- Oh were I but a peasant girl,

1 need not thus depart

A diadem upon my brow,

And au guish in my heart

From home and friends for ever torn,

A strançyers bride to be

What wonder that these royal robes

Are mockery to me!

It may he, is good and kind;

But once I marked bis face,,

As by the artist's hand portrayed,

Bereft of youthful grace;

The lofty brow was marked with care

The eye had-lost its fire:'

Those lineaments so cold and stern

Could nauçrht but fear inspire.

But what avail my sighs and tears?

They tell me, I should be

Enchanted at the lofty fate,

That yields a crown to me:

T -e-h-appieýst-lad-y-i-n-thêlan-r,--

They name me with a s 'ile;
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But never licediiig, that my licart

Is breaki.rr all the -ývhile.

A Queen I'd rather bc to-day

The lowliest in the land,

And carn my brea(ï, -with servile toil,

Than Encyland's crown com-nanà.

The poorest peasant girl is frec,

But mine arc crlitterincr chains;

For courtly pomp and- pageantry,

A! î*:My soul with scorn disdains.

Forgive me, b'other, for these words,

So passionate and -weak

Forcive me for these crushincr tears
eý ii

That ancruish, sore bespeak-

Think of me still at matin chime,

Or the sweet vesper hour;

Or whenin solitude, you tread

Our loved Italian bower.

Dear classic shores, a lonc adieu

Land of my father's pride!

h5better far than thus depart,

Had 1 in childhood died;
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For nover more my feet s«hall.-tread

Each loved, familiar spot;

Yet, think not, 'midst the pomp of courts,

My home shall be forgot.

And thon, my childhood's dearest friend,

How shall I miss thy smile,

Thy voice, whose -xvinninçr music once

Could all my griefs becuile e

One last embrace, one fond adieu;

My prayer shall-wafted be

To Him. who marks the sparrow's fall,

That He may comfort ihee.
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ON TIIE DEATH OF A RELATIVE*S 0"ý"LY CHILD.

'WIT11 the earliest flowers of Spring she came,

To gladden. your quiet hcarth;

And like them her presence -scemed to flinrr

A charm. o'er the sombre carth.

For ne-ver were summer s C-les more bright,

Than her tearless orbs of blue;

Her cheeks outri-valled the rose's flush,

And her lips the coral's hue. 9

And oh unto fond parental ears,

No sweeter music came

Than when, in accents of tenderness, 14.
She gently lisped eàch name.

Witli what j ealous care ye daily marked,

Your flower more brightly bloom;

Nor dreamed that the spoiler, Death ývas near.

That prepared was her early tomb.
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For w;f.h raurliant hues was the future recl.,-,ed

And in fancy ye loyed to view

Your darlino- -%vhen years but increased each grace,

And fresh charms on your pathway threw.

Alas, that'the hopes of the heart, so entwined,

Should be rudely snapt away

That the idol of many, the loved of ail,

On carth might no longer stay.

With the earliest flowers of Sprincr she càm-e

And blossomed but one short year;

Ere the Autumn breezes, sirrhinçr breathed

Their requiem over her bier.

Too fracrile the -%vinter of life to endure

With the summers glory she past

Like a vision of beauty, she gladden'd oùr siçrht

Then vanished, too lovely -to last.-

But oh, ye weeping and -tricken ones,

Mourn not for your faded flower;

Too fair for earth, it bloometh now

In'an amarantl-line bower.
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From the chillincr blasts of time secure,

From the tempests ùî sorrow and care,

The blossom now opensto clearer light,

And.iiýhales a balmier air.

Gone, but not lost," is your cherub child;

For she bendeth with looks of love

From her mansions bric-rht your steps to greet,

To a haÉpier home above.
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.CcGlorytiCgo(linthchighest, * and onearthpeace5good willtowardmen.y

Looiç up, 0 Earth, and celebrate -%vith joy,

That hallowed morn that once, on Shinar's plaffis,

Grected the Shépherds, who in spirit rapt,

Breathless alid silent, heard celestial strains.

Not heralded by 1Jngly pomp He came,

He iný wliose sicrht the j éwelled crown is dim.;

Nor flamincr messenger,-in thunder loud,

Bade nations trembIe as they welcomed Him.

Butin -the calm. and silent midnirrht

Heaven% ch@ôsen min sy poured forth the song

Glory to ý,u, , peace and good will toward men,"'

e hills and valleys still those notes prolong.

Guilt 1-lid its face; envy and hatred, shrank

From. the briçrht heralds of the Prince of Peace

While tremblinc hearts too long by sin enthralled,

Blest the çflad words that told their swift release.0
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IN-or hushed that soncr to-day, tho',from 1-Icaven"s courts

-No more the white-robed messtnçrers appear

But thoucrh unscen, are ve not-ý hoverincr round',

Bright spirits sont our drôopinçr hearts to cheer?

Lingers not Love, a licàvciily sojourner,

For ever pointing to its blissful Homc;

And Faith and Hope the Pll,-rrim"s footsteps choeck

When in sin's flowery paths he fain would roam?

These echo back- the swect harmonious song;

And many voices catch the joyful strain,-

The dwellers in the citys crowded haunts,
-'And those who stray in Nature's wide domain.

And shall our lips be silent.ý,.-ýve, for whon-1

The Lord of Glory stooped to, cruilty earth ?

While Heaven's crIad arches rincr shall we refuse

To celebrate the crreat'Imm'anuel*s birth ?

No, blest Redeemer, on this halloweà morn,

Touch Thou our héarts with coals of living fire;

So shall our lips delight to, sing Thy praise,,

Thy love, our ever thought and act inspire.y 0
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No lonçrer swept by every passing brecze,

Oi.ir harps in plaintive moloclies shall sound

But tuned by joy, sÏiall -%val,.e their liveliest chords

And not.,,s of çirladness'blend with awe profound.

Ohi let our lips assay the song of praise,

While slowly travelling through the vale of tears;

So we, at last, shall join the nobler choir,

And swell the anthem through eternal years.C
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,ELEGIAC ST.ýýNZAS,

ON THE DEATII OF W. S. B.

A-.,',S-D art tllou gone, tliou -,whom we late beheld,

In all the freshness of thine carly vears;

Thy open, sunny brow, unmarked by carc,

And thy clear eyes undimmed by crath*rincr tears

Gone! could not Death, the stro-e a-while delay,

.Nor summon the beloved so soon awav

hilittle thouçyht thy parents, when they bade,

In falt"rincr tones, their darlincr son adieu;

Sisters and brothers drea-t not, as they craz,.-d

Upon the bark that bore thee from their view

The last fare,ýý,ell was said, - that never more-

Thy bounding steps should press thy native shore.

who can paint the bitter pang that wruncrWho,

Thy manly heart, -%vhen, strugglinrs iffi in vain,

To reach thy home, the sad conviction dawned

For thee its portals ne'er should ope aoain

beneath a stran,-rer s-y,How hard it seemedli

Far from the household band to droop and die!

14
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Weeps now thy mother, for her son is not;

Laments a father for his much-loved child

The playrnates of thy boyhood'shall recall

Thy generous deeds, thy accents ever mild;

And while in memory come they back to view,

The fount of grief, unchecked, bursts forth. anew.

They mourn, yet wherefore ? Blessed is thy lot,

So early taken from a World of care

Not t1iine to watch. beside the dyincy couch

Where lie the friends thy soul hath held most dear

Nor shall thou mark youths glowincr visions fade,

Love scorned, hopes blighted, gen'rous trust betrayed

Then rather let the song of praise ascend,

That thou so soon, heaven's joys art called to share

And let us paý,..*cntly G& our cross sustain,"

Until we too a crown of glor'y wear;

Until WC5 in* our Father's House, shall tell

Of trials past ; till then, .farewell, farem,-ell
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ON TIIE RE-OPENING OF RURCIL

Be not slothfül, but followersof them, who, tbroý'-h fait'h and patience, n6w

inherit the promises.11

0_ý-cr!, more witllin thy sacred walls 1 stand,

Dear, dear old temple; where my childish fect

First Icarn,.-.d to tread with reverential awe.
as I craze

And ballowed recollections, n 1

Unbidden throncr and fill my eyes Nvitli t,.-a-,-s

For herea mother's crentle hand was wont

To lead her children with-parental care;

Thou toomy childhood's dear companion. thoil

With wliom I too- sweet coun.sel oncel when we

Tocether went up to the liouse of God.

Dear youthful saint, methinks I see thee now

Kneelincr in meek simplicity before thy Lord.

Methinks I hear thy voice, as, mingling sweet,

In soncs of worshippers, it swelled on high,

And',musi.nçr thus 1 for a time forcret

That Heaven has long acro reclaimed its own.Zn 0

Beloved ones, your vacant seats, to me

Have a strange eloquefice, for they recallin



Your earnest piety, your fervent mal,

Your daily lives of faith, and love, and prayer.

And ye are not alone. From this blest place

How many souls have Nvinged their flight to Heaven.

The bloomino, youth and hoary patriarch,

Whose path Nvas as the pathway of the just, that shines

Brirrht and more bright unto the perfect day!

These have escaped from earth, and now, with joy,
Baslýç in the sunshine of Immanuel's face.

Butý sainted spirits, do ye neýer return

To visit this dear place, so loved 'of yore,

Made holy by the presence of your God?

May it not be ye hover round to-night

Unseen, but joyful witnesses. Unheard,

Respond to every sigh from penitential hea.t.rts

With -wliispered words, infusing in the soul

Fresh courao-e for its conflicts and its toils

Repellina- Satan's darts, and bidding- us,

By the blest memory of your happy lives,

Bý tÉat dread hour of sorrow and ofJOY5

When from your dyinçr eyes, the last fond gla-ce,

Weeping survivors caught, and wondering, viewed

W ï, Your peace untroubled, and unshaken trust,lit
By all your love, immortal made in Heaven,
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To follow on, to sec- that çrrace divine

By which your trembling steps were Hoaven-ýýrard led,

That sowhen foucrht the Christian's ficrht we may

Embrace eaéh other in the ,calms of bliss.
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LORD RE-MEMBER -.NIE.

green grows the turf o'cr a dear onc's hcad,

And I weep in vain for the carly dead;

-\Vhen closed arc the eyes that beam witb: lov c,

And silent the voice once soft as a dove

This the prayer of my strick-en heart shall bc,

Jesus> in pity, &11 Remember me."

When the friends of my youth grow strangely cold,

And the hand warmly proffér*d relaxes its hold,

t7 -\Vhen 1 ycarn in vain for the kindly -word

Once often spoken, now seldom hcard

How swe%--t how consolincr the thoucPht shall bc

That still my Saviour Remembers me."

When the cares of life on my spirit press,

And waves of sorrow my-soul distress

Or in hours of joy when. my heart.beats h.,,crb

With hopes that perchance are doom'd to die

In wcal or in woel to thy side, Lord, I flee,

Rejoicincr that Jesus Remembers me."'
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'\,ýl'hen my form, is bowed by a weight of years,

And my forehead no loncrer unwrinlý.led appears;

my footsteps falter, my lhair turns gray

And my failing siçrht tells of swift decay*;

As ever, 0 Lord! let my comfort bc,

That Jesus, in Heaven, Il Remenibers mc.ý1

And when pale on a lowly couch I lie,

Beholdincr the Il Kinçr of Terrors " dr'aw niçrh;'

Thouch short crrows my breath, and my voice more weal,.,

Still of Thy croodness my soul shall speak;

And'the last words of pray-er on my lips shall be,

JeSusý My Savio-ur, Il Remember me."
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ON SAILING DOWN THE LAIIAVE
RIVER.

ASTRANNGER tO 'these shores, I came,

'\Vith scarce a hope, desire, or aim;

NO more a strancer I depart

With tearful eyes and saddened 'heart.
Fair river cylidincr from, My view

ý 0 C>

Ye,çrreen and slopincy banks, adieu!

Each wooded cliff, cach sunny glade,

Each cot embowered in rural shade

Ye wavincy fields, ye orchards fair,

Whose fruits perfume the balmy air._

Yet not .vith these I mourn to part,

Thou çyh deâr is nature to my heart

Though every flower and every tree

Yields food for happy memory;

And often, midst the scenes of art,

And often, in the crowdéd m*art,,

Shall pictures of the past arise,

These wavinc woo*ds these genial skies;
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And I shall vainly pine to bc

Once more5 -%vith -.Nature craily froc,

Once more, o*er hill and dale, to roVeý

Or wander through the moon-lit grove;

Beneath the spreading oak to rest,

When. by the no.ontide hcat oppressed,

And craze, until the, vision tires.)

On all the soul with rapture fb-es >

And feel my heart'within me s,%vell,

'And cry, ,-He docth all t1iincrs WCII !Cý

But thou' hast other charms than these,

Oh, land of pleasant memories!

Can I forcret eLh kindly heart,

From whom, %to-day, Imourn to part;

Can I forçTet each crifted mind

IC-4 ach soul ex'alted, and refined

With whom, the hours-so quick-ly fled,

"'Ve scarcely marked how time had sped?

When Nature's charms lent added grace,

To friendship-'s fair and glowincy face;

When the frank srrule, and k-indly word,

The soul's best, Purest feeling stirred,

And unrestrained by cliilling art>

.W17
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Eacli heart communed with kindred Ileart;

Torrether viewed the sunset skies

Or the pale moon in glory.- rise

Marked how the sôlemn woods crrew bright

Beneath her pure and peerless light;

Or paused to watch, reflécted clear,

Her imarre in the lake appear.

Sometimes in silence we pursued

0'ur rambles throuçrh each solitude

For lancruacre seemed too, poor and Nvealç'

Our rapture and delight to speak;0 -
Or. lower then our voices fell,

As thouçrh afraid to, break, the spell,

The charm that reiçrned o'er all that hour «'

And sýwayed our souls with magic power.

These scenes are past, thouçrh never more

May I'behold thee, much-loved, shore:

Yet still, in fancy, I shall be

A iandeTer a'crain on thee;

Shall hear,* once more, the -welcome true,

And kindly friendships glad renew.
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But, Must it fa7icy only be,

That can restore'my friends to me?

Ah, I will hope, -we yet may meet,

And, even lere, each other çrr *cet

And ý)ur Ion( gr parting only seem

The memory of some sombre dream,-

From which we, startinçr -wake at last

Joyful to :find-tbe -vision past.

Thus may it bc ; dear friends, and truc,

Once more, I bid a fond adieu!

And pray, that choicest blessings, bc

The lot -of those, whose -are for me,

Within my heart shall ever dwell,

Till memory fails, - farewe'il, farewell.
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TO MY MOTRER IN IIEAVEN.

They sin who--tell us love can die

Its holy flame for ever burneth,

From Ileaven it came, to Ileaven returneth.1

HAST thou forcrotte U

nýn me motýer? Hast tho' forgotten

Dost thou remember not, in Heaventhe love 1 bore to

thee ?

Thy tender care, thy thrilling smile, I muse on fondly

yet,

And 011, 1 cannot béar to think that- thou dost me for-

get.

I know surroundéd by the blest, that thou art happy

now;

I know a wreath of victory encircles thy,Iad brow;

I joy to think that from earth's toils forever thou dost

rest,

That care and sorrow cannot ýând an entrance'in thy

breast.
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But is the memory of the past to thec but as a dream,

That quickly vanishes, before the sun's enlivenincr

beam.)

The home of which thou ý%ý,ert'the li*,rht, our happy home

of yore,

The hills whose crreenness may not tempt thy feet to

wander more,

The voices of thy children dear, thy lovincr

smile

The intercourse of heart with heart that could life's toils

beguile

Oh, tell me, did these memories fade, e'en with tïiy

dyincy breath

And are the holiest ties of earth dissolved, indeed, by

death

If this were sel,from haunts of men far rather -,would I

dwell

In some secluded forest home, or'hermit's lonely cell,

Thau live by many hcarts beloý"ed, and fondly love

acrain

Yet weep, in bitterness, to know affection's -wealth is

vain
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That those whose words of sympathy could hope and

strength impart,

On whom, with warm, implicit faith, fondly reposed my

heart,

When passed from earthly scenes away, could all my

love forcet

And mingling with the hosts above, be as we ne'er had

met.

But oh foroive the cruel doubt scarceý breathed ere it

is fled,

The thought unworthy of the heart that mourns the

sainted dead.

I will not deem that time or death a mother's love e.an

chill

Affection's ibuntain, waked by God, pours forth its,

-waters still.

And. oh, rnethinlis that God hath criven thy heart's desire

to thee,

The prayer thy dying lip's breathed forth, that thou per-

mitted be

To watch above thy children dear,-their waywardness to

chide,

*MI
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By visions of that happy land, wherc thou dost.- blest

abide,

Life's mares -and quicksan>ds safe to guide their wànder-

ing footste s throuçrhP

Until, in Heaven, Nvith joy they share a mother's love

anew.
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(4 IT IS ýLIG1IT, MY DAUGHTER.11

[Sucr ested on reacling an affecting incîdent of a child, belonging

J_ to one of the manufactories in England, -who, being aroused
by her mother's exclamation, ,,, It is light, Il gently li'ifted her

head, and exclaiminçr,-"It is li(,ht, mother.11 fell back and

expired.]

IT iS liçrht my daughter, arouse thec quick,

For the day is j ust begun,

Though many hours must pass before

Its weary toil is done

It is lirrht my daucybter. She heeds me not,

She dreams, perchance, of some brighter lot.

For over lier pallid féatures a smile

Of unearthly beauty plays;

As thouçrh ber spirit had caught a glimpsa,

In the, futureI of happier days;

How bitter from dreams of bliss to be

To awaken to- labor, uncheered by lo'é',

To meet with harshness and scorn,
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To eat thy bread with bitterness

Is the lot to -vhieh thou wast born

surely it -would not be a sin to crave
my darling, an early crrav,%--..

For thee, ýD

Feân would I bid thee slumber on,

And foromet awhile the care

That bas left its trace on thy sunny brow,

And shadowed thy face so fair, -

But it may not be; my daughter, arise'

For the sun is gildinu the eastern skies.'

Aroused by her call was the slumbering cliild;

And unclosina- her soft blue eyes,'

She lifted them up to her mother's face,

W-ith a look of glad surprise;

Then', slightly raising her fair young head,

It is liglit, my mother," she omently said:

it is light, my mother," then falling back

On-her pallet hard, she lay

With clasped bands, and upturned gaze,

That heeded not the day;

15
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For her spirit beheld a briçyhter light

Than that -which had chasýd the shadows of nigrht.

Oh, surely unto that gentle heart
Were glimpses of glor

ýD y given

Which brighter grew as the toils of earth

Were exchancred for the bliss oÉ heaven:

For commissioned, the angel of death had come,

On wincs of love to convey her home.
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SONG.

To the tune of Eurial of Sir John Moore."

4 17

W Il E ithe cray and the thoughtless 'are tlàronoino, around,

And Beauty's enchantment is near;

When eyes, brig«htly beamincr, respond unto thine,

And voices fall soft on thy ear

In t«hose semons of mirth, -%vhen each rainbow-hued hour

Sheds licht on. the heart ere it flee

Oh. tell me if ever amid the gay thron,ýr,

There comes stealing remembrance of me.

On some bricht summer's day, when all nature seems

gla"d

While pacina- the sand-beaten shore,

Thine eye marks the h.eave of the billows that latel,

Thy form from py tearful sig-ht bore*#
When. far in the distance, gleam faintly the hills,

Where tocether we sported in glee,

Ah with the bright visions of days that are past,

Comes there stealingremeiàbrance of me ?
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When sober-eyed tw*ilicrht her mantle of dews,

On the weary carth softly bestows

When leaden care flies, and the ancrel of peace

Sinus the turmoils of life to repose

Then, if throuoh th-v-c,-is he eveninçy-star beam,

Percliance it may whisper to thee,
---------------
Of one who afar is beholdina- its liçrht

Then will steal the remembrance of me.

And oh, should thy path be enshrouded with gloom,

And the joys that have cheered thec depart,

Forget not that I in thy sorrows partake,

That still dearer art thou to this heart

Though vaiiily I pine for the well-known voice,

Thouo,h banished thy footstep ýmay be,
pe to my s irit afford,

What a balm does the p

That thy thou4itýsometimes wander-to me..
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THE SAVAGE'S ENTERROGATION.

W:EIATbroucrl-it thee here," the savage cried

With. aspect fierce and utterance rude,

And sternly eyed the Man of God5

Who, calm, unnioved, before him stood;

Why came ye here, unarmed and weak?

Tell me what boon from us you seek-

I n6thino, ask and soft and low

Fell those clear tones on savage ear;

The spear dropped fro' the uplifted hand,

As strangely moved, ho paused to hear

To tell of Jesus' love I came,

To distant climes to, bear his name."
Pl

I& Nay, nay," and sterner than before

The warrior spake, resumed his spear;

Your country small, your people (Treat,

You come our wide domains to share;
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And. here will soon your warriors stand,

And drive us from. oùr native land."

CG No. brother, no," he mild replied,

Il Not yours, but you, 1 seck alone

Salvation is the newi I brincr

The love that did for sin atone,

To teach you how that washed, forgiven,

Ye all may seek, and enter, Heaven."

Lig'àt o'er the swarthy féatures stole,

And milder grew the sa-vacre voice:

Strance -wondrous tidincs these," he said,

CI They make my inmost heart rejoice;

But who, this message to proclaim,

Hath sent you, quickly speak his name?

The Lord, the cyreat and mighty God,

Creator of all worlds alone

Yet stooped He to our guilty èarth,

That we miuht share His glorious throfie:

Go Éreach my Word,' was His command,

And thus 1 left my native land."
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But how long since He bade Y'Ou comcý.'

Such blissful news should quiclily fly;

Theý Missionary pausedhis lips

Could séarcely frame a meet reply;

At lençrth he answered sad and low

r-6 Some ei(rhteen. hundred years acro."0 C

Forth flashed the fire from. savage eyes,

As, in a thuiader tone, he cried,*

61 Why, years apro came you not here,

Ere millions of our people died?

My parents, brethren, kindred dear,

Not one, this j oyful news may 'hear ?

What wonder, then, that Man of God,

Slowly and sadly turned away;

He thouçyht of home of inative land

Of those, immersed in pleasures gay,

'Who, recl.-,Ie'ss of their Lords command,

'\ýl'asted His cxifts with lavisli hand.

The Pomp, the paoeantrý and pride,

The marble domes, the rich array;
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Wealth lavished on some glittering gem,

Scarce gained, ere idly -ast âway;

While, ftom far distant lands, the cry

Of dying'millions pierced the sky.

Oh, Christian, blus'h,, and shrink to hear,

Thy. lancruid zeal the sava cre chide -

And bid thy soul mîth pity yearn,

O'er those for whom the Saviour died;

Then -%vith a -willino- heart and hand

Go spread His Word in every land.
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A SONG OF THANKSGIVING.

COMPOSED ON A REVIEW OF TRE PAST.

Ilitherto hath the Lord helped us." - 1 q.&m. vii. 12'.

And he led them forth by a right way, that they might go to a city of
habitation." -]PSALMS, cvii. 7.

STAND upon a mountainheight to-day,
And with a searchinçr glance the past survey;'-

The past, that stretcbes back to childhcLod's hours,
Its sunny spots, its gardens gay with flowers!C C

Oh. days of innocence and calm delight,

peaceful slumbers bleât -each blissful niçrht;

When tears fell only as the sparkling dew,

That bids each drooping plant revive anew;

And Hope walked gaily with me, hand in hand;

While airy castles sprang at her command.

Your reicyn is Past, your blest enchantment o'er,

.Earth is to me a Paradise no more.

I mark her beauties with a chastened s -mile,

'They still have power from, sadness to beguile;
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But, like the haze that steals o'er autumn skies,
Obscures tlieir bricrhtness but a charm supplies,
Lendino, to every scene a dreamy grace,

While yet each ob ect we distinctly -trace;

So early grief hath. but obscured the rays

That dazzled, with their briçyhtness, vanished days
The varied charms of earth,"'ýand sea, and sky,
Now raise my thôughts to Him. wlio dwells on hiçrh;

And5 for *the noisy joy that spurned control,
There reicns a hallowed peace within the soul.

Oh, Thou, whose goodness I deligght to trace,'

In the vast m7-or«ks of nature and of grace

Whose band ha:th gently led me to this day,
Through many a devious wild and weary way;

Guide of my childtood, Thou art still th'e same,

As when my childish voice first breat«hed Thy name;

Toùch. Thou my lips, I pray, with li'allowed fire;

Teach me to tune aright my fitful i_ýre

Earth's welkin then with joyful songs shall ring

And Heaven shall list the praises of her King.

Agai% as on the past I turn my eyes,

How strange, how varied are the scenes that rise;
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Th-ere, for awhile 1 roamed in pleasant bowers

In friendship blest, how sped the happy hours.

EacXgreen and flowery path be(ruiled my.feet,

MThile smilinçr Hope', in many an accent smreet

Told of the joys that -vere for me in store,

Surpassing all that I had known before.

But, ah, I found her fiatterincr words were vain

For that which. promised pleasuire, gave but pain;

]Rugo-ed and ste'ep became the dreary way,

And thorns sprano- up and chok-ed the verdure gay

Some cherished forms that ever by my side,

In weal or woe, did faithfully abide;

I marked them, droop and sicken day by day,

And watched, with beatinçr heart each flickering ray,

That seeiùed to promise health's returnincy glow,

Until the Spoiler laid the Ioved ones low.

Ah. then the path was watered with my tears,

I felt at once the ills *of riper years:

My heart grew heavy and my step less liçr«ht

And dav seemed shaded by the gloom of 'night;

But Thou didst not forsake me: Thou, whose love

Taught me to seek enduring joys above;
though but a rucroed road,

Showed me that earth, Cb

Was yet the way that led to thine abode.
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1 sipped from fountains of immortal light,

And straight new beauties charmed my dazzled sight;

Hope still stood by me, but her smile subdued,

Told -of a heart, at last, by grace renewed;

And Faith, with many a sweet and cheering strain,

Beguiled the pilgrimage of half its pain.

And now, to-day, as on this mount I stand,

And mark, how gently Thy protectino, hand

Hath led me on, from childhoods thouohtless years,

Cheered my sad heart, and wiped away'my tears;

From. snares and quicksands, often, set me free,

And bid me nothing féar, but follow Thee:

I would, this day, with grateful heart, upraise

A monument, recording here thy praise;

But oh, Archancrel's loftiest song could ne'er

Praise Thee enougrh, for love beyond compare.

Then -%vhat am I, or what my feeble strain;

Buti if the poorest offering- be not vain,

When prompted by a heart, whose one desire

Is. that Thyself my song of praise inspire;

For mercies past, my grateful thaul-s I pour,,

For mercies Plou hast yet for me in store;

For all the io-s-that make my pathway bright,

Days of contentment, slumbers calm, and ligIt;
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For hours that scem a foretaste of the joy

I-shall possess, in Heaven, without---

For kindred hearts,. arry for awhile,

-And sweet communion doth our way beguile;

For kindly words, and loving smiles, tliat shed

A holy charm where'er my footsteps tread;

For all the joys of lifý but more for çrrace

That hath provided still a resting place,

Where the worn pilgrim. shall at -last repose,

And find the bliss that Heaven alone bestows.


